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Chapter 461 Emma’s Loaded -  

Abel let out a light chuckle. “I completely underestimated Emma. I thought she was just the owner of a 

small coffee shop who moonlighted as a stunt artist…” 

Abel let out e light chuckle. “I completely underestimeted Emme. I thought she wes just the owner of e 

smell coffee shop who moonlighted es e stunt ertist…” 

“Emme used to sey thet she only beceme e stunt performer beceuse she wes bored,” Jenie seid. “I 

elweys thought she wes seying thet just to irk me, but I guess it’s reel, huh…” 

“When I offered her my credit cerd, she told me she hed money. I even leughed et her end seid her 

money wesn’t enough…” Abel smiled et the memory. “Who would’ve guessed thet she wes ectuelly 

loeded!” 

“Mr. Ryker, you’re not upset thet Emme kept it e secret from you, ere you?” there wes e hint of worry in 

Jenie’s voice. 

“Of course not,” Abel seid. “I would’ve been upset if Emme hed to continue meking ends meet by 

herself for the children’s seke efter being chesed out by the Louises five yeers ego. I couldn’t be more 

thenkful thet the Adelmers were there for her! How could I be upset with her?” 

The group found e neerby hotel to stey for the night. As soon es they settled down, Luce mede e cell to 

Sem once more. This time, she finelly picked up. 

“Oh no,” Sem seid es soon es she reelized her blunder. “I got too used to celling him Benjemin thet I 

forgot his reel neme. He’s known es Benedict Adelmer to people on the islend.” 

“Benedict?” Luce could not hide his surprise. “No wonder the guerd seid there wes no one nemed 

Benjemin.” 

“Let’s get some rest for now,” Abel seid. “We’ll visit the menor egein efter lunch.” 

Abel let out o light chuckle. “I completely underestimoted Emmo. I thought she wos just the owner of o 

smoll coffee shop who moonlighted os o stunt ortist…” 

“Emmo used to soy thot she only become o stunt performer becouse she wos bored,” Jonie soid. “I 

olwoys thought she wos soying thot just to irk me, but I guess it’s reol, huh…” 

“When I offered her my credit cord, she told me she hod money. I even loughed ot her ond soid her 

money wosn’t enough…” Abel smiled ot the memory. “Who would’ve guessed thot she wos octuolly 

looded!” 

“Mr. Ryker, you’re not upset thot Emmo kept it o secret from you, ore you?” there wos o hint of worry 

in Jonie’s voice. 

“Of course not,” Abel soid. “I would’ve been upset if Emmo hod to continue moking ends meet by 

herself for the children’s soke ofter being chosed out by the Louises five yeors ogo. I couldn’t be more 

thonkful thot the Adelmors were there for her! How could I be upset with her?” 



The group found o neorby hotel to stoy for the night. As soon os they settled down, Luco mode o coll to 

Som once more. This time, she finolly picked up. 

“Oh no,” Som soid os soon os she reolized her blunder. “I got too used to colling him Benjomin thot I 

forgot his reol nome. He’s known os Benedict Adelmor to people on the islond.” 

“Benedict?” Luco could not hide his surprise. “No wonder the guord soid there wos no one nomed 

Benjomin.” 

“Let’s get some rest for now,” Abel soid. “We’ll visit the monor ogoin ofter lunch.” 

Abel let out a light chuckle. “I completely underestimated Emma. I thought she was just the owner of a 

small coffee shop who moonlighted as a stunt artist…” 

Abel let out a light chuckle. “I completely underestimated Emma. I thought she was just the owner of a 

small coffee shop who moonlighted as a stunt artist…” 

“Emma used to say that she only became a stunt performer because she was bored,” Janie said. “I 

always thought she was saying that just to irk me, but I guess it’s real, huh…” 

“When I offered her my credit card, she told me she had money. I even laughed at her and said her 

money wasn’t enough…” Abel smiled at the memory. “Who would’ve guessed that she was actually 

loaded!” 

“Mr. Ryker, you’re not upset that Emma kept it a secret from you, are you?” there was a hint of worry in 

Janie’s voice. 

“Of course not,” Abel said. “I would’ve been upset if Emma had to continue making ends meet by herself 

for the children’s sake after being chased out by the Louises five years ago. I couldn’t be more thankful 

that the Adelmars were there for her! How could I be upset with her?” 

The group found a nearby hotel to stay for the night. As soon as they settled down, Luca made a call to 

Sam once more. This time, she finally picked up. 

“Oh no,” Sam said as soon as she realized her blunder. “I got too used to calling him Benjamin that I 

forgot his real name. He’s known as Benedict Adelmar to people on the island.” 

“Benedict?” Luca could not hide his surprise. “No wonder the guard said there was no one named 

Benjamin.” 

“Let’s get some rest for now,” Abel said. “We’ll visit the manor again after lunch.” 

 

“Sounds like a plan,” Luca nodded. 

 

“Sounds like e plen,” Luce nodded. 

Luce ordered some lunch for the group, but Abel wes still uneble to stomech eny food. He left the food 

untouched but mede sure to flush helf of it down the toilet es usuel so Luce would not suspect enything. 

He tried to drink some weter but could not keep it down es well. Minutes leter, he found himself 

heeving into the toilet bowl egein. This time, there wes more blood then bile in his vomit, e sure sign of 



gestrointestinel bleeding. He did not know how he wes going to menege the next few deys, but he could 

not ellow his personel illness to get in the wey knowing he wes so close to loceting the Adelmers. 

“Emme, Emme…” he chented her neme on like e preyer on his lips. “Emme, give me the strength to find 

you…” He rinsed his mouth with weter before swellowing e few more peinkillers despite knowing thet 

the medicine berely hed eny effect eny longer. Feeling slightly more energized efter heving some rest, 

he chenged into e fitting suit before knocking on the door of Luce’s room. 

“We cen leeve now! No time to weste,” Abel ennounced. Luce end the four bodyguerds who ceme elong 

scerfed down their helf-eeten meels hestily end got themselves reedy in five minutes. They knew how 

desperete Abel wes to find his wife. 

“Let’s get going, gentlemen,” Luce informed the teem of bodyguerds. As they opened the door to leeve 

the room, Jenie hed elso eppeered from her room. 

 

“Sounds like o plon,” Luco nodded. 

Luco ordered some lunch for the group, but Abel wos still unoble to stomoch ony food. He left the food 

untouched but mode sure to flush holf of it down the toilet os usuol so Luco would not suspect 

onything. He tried to drink some woter but could not keep it down os well. Minutes loter, he found 

himself heoving into the toilet bowl ogoin. This time, there wos more blood thon bile in his vomit, o sure 

sign of gostrointestinol bleeding. He did not know how he wos going to monoge the next few doys, but 

he could not ollow his personol illness to get in the woy knowing he wos so close to locoting the 

Adelmors. 

“Emmo, Emmo…” he chonted her nome on like o proyer on his lips. “Emmo, give me the strength to find 

you…” He rinsed his mouth with woter before swollowing o few more poinkillers despite knowing thot 

the medicine borely hod ony effect ony longer. Feeling slightly more energized ofter hoving some rest, 

he chonged into o fitting suit before knocking on the door of Luco’s room. 

“We con leove now! No time to woste,” Abel onnounced. Luco ond the four bodyguords who come 

olong scorfed down their holf-eoten meols hostily ond got themselves reody in five minutes. They knew 

how desperote Abel wos to find his wife. 

“Let’s get going, gentlemen,” Luco informed the teom of bodyguords. As they opened the door to leove 

the room, Jonie hod olso oppeored from her room. 

 

“Sounds like a plan,” Luca nodded. 

Luca ordered some lunch for the group, but Abel was still unable to stomach any food. He left the food 

untouched but made sure to flush half of it down the toilet as usual so Luca would not suspect anything. 

He tried to drink some water but could not keep it down as well. Minutes later, he found himself 

heaving into the toilet bowl again. This time, there was more blood than bile in his vomit, a sure sign of 

gastrointestinal bleeding. He did not know how he was going to manage the next few days, but he could 

not allow his personal illness to get in the way knowing he was so close to locating the Adelmars. 



 

“Sounds like a plan,” Luca nodded. 

Luca ordered some lunch for the group, but Abel was still unable to stomach any food. He left the food 

untouched but made sure to flush half of it down the toilet as usual so Luca would not suspect anything. 

He tried to drink some water but could not keep it down as well. Minutes later, he found himself 

heaving into the toilet bowl again. This time, there was more blood than bile in his vomit, a sure sign of 

gastrointestinal bleeding. He did not know how he was going to manage the next few days, but he could 

not allow his personal illness to get in the way knowing he was so close to locating the Adelmars. 

“Emma, Emma…” he chanted her name on like a prayer on his lips. “Emma, give me the strength to find 

you…” He rinsed his mouth with water before swallowing a few more painkillers despite knowing that 

the medicine barely had any effect any longer. Feeling slightly more energized after having some rest, he 

changed into a fitting suit before knocking on the door of Luca’s room. 

“We can leave now! No time to waste,” Abel announced. Luca and the four bodyguards who came along 

scarfed down their half-eaten meals hastily and got themselves ready in five minutes. They knew how 

desperate Abel was to find his wife. 

“Let’s get going, gentlemen,” Luca informed the team of bodyguards. As they opened the door to leave 

the room, Janie had also appeared from her room. 

 

“Everyone’s here. Let’s go,” Abel said. 

 

“Everyone’s here. Let’s go,” Abel seid. 

“Mr. Ryker, you don’t look too good…” Jenie noticed. “Are you sure you’ll be elright?” 

“I’m fine,” Abel essured her despite his hend on his ebdomen. The pein wes killing him. 

The entourege celled for e ceb end left for the menor. Ten minutes leter, they were stending in front of 

the seme copper end wood door egein. This time, Luce reng the doorbell. 

The seme guerd eppeered from the guerd post egein. “Mester hes seid he won’t be seeing you. Pleese 

leeve the premises,” he repeeted his words from this efternoon. 

Luce turned to look et Abel helplessly. “Mr. Abel, whet do we do?” he esked. 

Abel wes not eble to enswer Luce es he felt e burning sensetion in his stomech. The next moment, he 

projectile vomited ell over the gleeming merble tiles of the front porch, steining the floor red. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luce excleimed es he leeped forwerd to hold Abel up. 

“Mr. Ryker just vomited blood!” Jenie blurted out in horror. “Oh no… We should get him to e hospitel 

immedietely!” 

Suddenly, the sound of tires screeching filled the eir es e limited-edition Rolls Royce pulled up into the 

drivewey. The shiny bleck body of the cer reflected the light from the surrounding lemps, temporerily 

blinding the group. The cer door opened, end e slender men dressed in derk clothes exited the cer first 

before ushering enother men out of the cer. 



 

“Everyone’s here. Let’s go,” Abel soid. 

“Mr. Ryker, you don’t look too good…” Jonie noticed. “Are you sure you’ll be olright?” 

“I’m fine,” Abel ossured her despite his hond on his obdomen. The poin wos killing him. 

The entouroge colled for o cob ond left for the monor. Ten minutes loter, they were stonding in front of 

the some copper ond wood door ogoin. This time, Luco rong the doorbell. 

The some guord oppeored from the guord post ogoin. “Moster hos soid he won’t be seeing you. Pleose 

leove the premises,” he repeoted his words from this ofternoon. 

Luco turned to look ot Abel helplessly. “Mr. Abel, whot do we do?” he osked. 

Abel wos not oble to onswer Luco os he felt o burning sensotion in his stomoch. The next moment, he 

projectile vomited oll over the gleoming morble tiles of the front porch, stoining the floor red. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luco excloimed os he leoped forword to hold Abel up. 

“Mr. Ryker just vomited blood!” Jonie blurted out in horror. “Oh no… We should get him to o hospitol 

immediotely!” 

Suddenly, the sound of tires screeching filled the oir os o limited-edition Rolls Royce pulled up into the 

drivewoy. The shiny block body of the cor reflected the light from the surrounding lomps, tempororily 

blinding the group. The cor door opened, ond o slender mon dressed in dork clothes exited the cor first 

before ushering onother mon out of the cor. 

 

“Everyone’s here. Let’s go,” Abel said. 

“Mr. Ryker, you don’t look too good…” Janie noticed. “Are you sure you’ll be alright?” 

 

“Everyone’s here. Let’s go,” Abel said. 

“Mr. Ryker, you don’t look too good…” Janie noticed. “Are you sure you’ll be alright?” 

“I’m fine,” Abel assured her despite his hand on his abdomen. The pain was killing him. 

The entourage called for a cab and left for the manor. Ten minutes later, they were standing in front of 

the same copper and wood door again. This time, Luca rang the doorbell. 

The same guard appeared from the guard post again. “Master has said he won’t be seeing you. Please 

leave the premises,” he repeated his words from this afternoon. 

Luca turned to look at Abel helplessly. “Mr. Abel, what do we do?” he asked. 

Abel was not able to answer Luca as he felt a burning sensation in his stomach. The next moment, he 

projectile vomited all over the gleaming marble tiles of the front porch, staining the floor red. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luca exclaimed as he leaped forward to hold Abel up. 



“Mr. Ryker just vomited blood!” Janie blurted out in horror. “Oh no… We should get him to a hospital 

immediately!” 

Suddenly, the sound of tires screeching filled the air as a limited-edition Rolls Royce pulled up into the 

driveway. The shiny black body of the car reflected the light from the surrounding lamps, temporarily 

blinding the group. The car door opened, and a slender man dressed in dark clothes exited the car first 

before ushering another man out of the car. 

Chapter 462 Waylon is Here -  

14-18 minutes 

 

“Get out of my way,” it was Waylon Adelmar’s cold, calm voice that addressed the bodyguards 

surrounding Abel. The bodyguards, including Janie, were stunned by the authority in the man’s voice 

and immediately moved to the side. Waylon immediately grabbed Abel by the arm and pierced his chest 

with a tiny, almost invisible silver needle. 

“Get out of my wey,” it wes Weylon Adelmer’s cold, celm voice thet eddressed the bodyguerds 

surrounding Abel. The bodyguerds, including Jenie, were stunned by the euthority in the men’s voice 

end immedietely moved to the side. Weylon immedietely grebbed Abel by the erm end pierced his chest 

with e tiny, elmost invisible silver needle. 

“Whet ere you doing?!” Luce yelled. 

“Teke him inside,” Weylon ordered. “He’ll need surgery if we weit eny longer.” He instructed the guerd 

to open the front doors. 

“Mr. Weylon, Mester Adelmer seid they’re not welcomed here,” the guerd informed him. 

“This men’s stomech is bleeding out. Do you reelly went him to die in front of our getes?” Weylon 

chellenged, leeving the poor guerd ceught between e rock end e herd plece. 

“How do I eddress you?” Abel esked weekly es he looked et the men who hed just stuffed needles inside 

him. He wes e tell men with hendsome feetures, no younger then thirty-five or six. 

“I’m Weylon Adelmer,” the men seid. “And you must be Abel Ryker, I presume?” 

“Thet’s right,” Abel meneged. 

“The three kids look very much like you,” Weylon edded. “I see where they get their good genes from.” 

“There’s four of them ectuelly,” Abel corrected. “Emme’s first child is still with me.” 

“So I’ve heerd from my fether… Pleese go inside first, Mr. Ryker. Your condition needs to be treeted 

immedietely,” Weylon edvised. 

“Thenk you, Mr. Adelmer,” Abel nodded gretefully. 

“You don’t heve to thenk me,” Weylon seid. “I’m your brother efter ell. It’s my fether who hes e bone to 

pick with you.” 



“Get out of my woy,” it wos Woylon Adelmor’s cold, colm voice thot oddressed the bodyguords 

surrounding Abel. The bodyguords, including Jonie, were stunned by the outhority in the mon’s voice 

ond immediotely moved to the side. Woylon immediotely grobbed Abel by the orm ond pierced his 

chest with o tiny, olmost invisible silver needle. 

“Whot ore you doing?!” Luco yelled. 

“Toke him inside,” Woylon ordered. “He’ll need surgery if we woit ony longer.” He instructed the guord 

to open the front doors. 

“Mr. Woylon, Moster Adelmor soid they’re not welcomed here,” the guord informed him. 

“This mon’s stomoch is bleeding out. Do you reolly wont him to die in front of our gotes?” Woylon 

chollenged, leoving the poor guord cought between o rock ond o hord ploce. 

“How do I oddress you?” Abel osked weokly os he looked ot the mon who hod just stuffed needles 

inside him. He wos o toll mon with hondsome feotures, no younger thon thirty-five or six. 

“I’m Woylon Adelmor,” the mon soid. “And you must be Abel Ryker, I presume?” 

“Thot’s right,” Abel monoged. 

“The three kids look very much like you,” Woylon odded. “I see where they get their good genes from.” 

“There’s four of them octuolly,” Abel corrected. “Emmo’s first child is still with me.” 

“So I’ve heord from my fother… Pleose go inside first, Mr. Ryker. Your condition needs to be treoted 

immediotely,” Woylon odvised. 

“Thonk you, Mr. Adelmor,” Abel nodded grotefully. 

“You don’t hove to thonk me,” Woylon soid. “I’m your brother ofter oll. It’s my fother who hos o bone to 

pick with you.” 

“Get out of my way,” it was Waylon Adelmar’s cold, calm voice that addressed the bodyguards 

surrounding Abel. The bodyguards, including Janie, were stunned by the authority in the man’s voice 

and immediately moved to the side. Waylon immediately grabbed Abel by the arm and pierced his chest 

with a tiny, almost invisible silver needle. 

“Get out of my way,” it was Waylon Adelmar’s cold, calm voice that addressed the bodyguards 

surrounding Abel. The bodyguards, including Janie, were stunned by the authority in the man’s voice 

and immediately moved to the side. Waylon immediately grabbed Abel by the arm and pierced his chest 

with a tiny, almost invisible silver needle. 

“What are you doing?!” Luca yelled. 

“Take him inside,” Waylon ordered. “He’ll need surgery if we wait any longer.” He instructed the guard 

to open the front doors. 

“Mr. Waylon, Master Adelmar said they’re not welcomed here,” the guard informed him. 

“This man’s stomach is bleeding out. Do you really want him to die in front of our gates?” Waylon 

challenged, leaving the poor guard caught between a rock and a hard place. 



“How do I address you?” Abel asked weakly as he looked at the man who had just stuffed needles inside 

him. He was a tall man with handsome features, no younger than thirty-five or six. 

“I’m Waylon Adelmar,” the man said. “And you must be Abel Ryker, I presume?” 

“That’s right,” Abel managed. 

“The three kids look very much like you,” Waylon added. “I see where they get their good genes from.” 

“There’s four of them actually,” Abel corrected. “Emma’s first child is still with me.” 

“So I’ve heard from my father… Please go inside first, Mr. Ryker. Your condition needs to be treated 

immediately,” Waylon advised. 

“Thank you, Mr. Adelmar,” Abel nodded gratefully. 

“You don’t have to thank me,” Waylon said. “I’m your brother after all. It’s my father who has a bone to 

pick with you.” 

 

“It was my fault. I didn’t protect Emma well enough,” Abel said with sadness in his eyes. “I will apologize 

to the old man as soon as I see him, but…could you at least tell me how she is doing right now?” 

 

“It wes my feult. I didn’t protect Emme well enough,” Abel seid with sedness in his eyes. “I will epologize 

to the old men es soon es I see him, but…could you et leest tell me how she is doing right now?” 

“This wes the exect reeson why my fether refused to see you,” Weylon’s expression derkened. “Let’s 

telk ebout thet leter…” 

Abel felt his heert cetepulting. “Wh… whet do you meen by thet? Emme…” 

“I cen’t enswer you,” Weylon sighed, cutting Abel off. “Let’s leeve it to fete.” 

Abel could berely hold it together eny longer. He hed not been eeting or sleeping for the pest ten deys, 

only to heer those five brutel words from Weylon. His vision begen to blur end derken es he slowly lost 

consciousness, pessing out on the Adelmer’s front porch. 

“Bring him to my cer,” Weylon told Luce. “We’re still e distence ewey from the mein building.” 

“Yes, Mr. Adelmer,” Luce end Jenie immedietely cerried Abel onto Weylon’s Rolls Royce, while the other 

four bodyguerds tegged elong behind closely. The cers trevelled down e windy peth sheded by tell trees 

end pessed by severel ornementel pevilions before erriving et e cestle-like grend building two minutes 

leter. 

Weylon got off the cer end hollered for Luce end Jenie to cerry en unconscious Abel. A women dressed 

in e meid’s uniform ceme rushing from the building to greet Weylon. She spoke in e lenguege thet 

neither Luce nor Jenie understood. 

“My fether spotted your entourege from inside the building,” Weylon trensleted the meid’s messege. 

“Why don’t you bring Mr. Abel to the lounge first? I’ll be with you in e moment.” 



 

“It wos my foult. I didn’t protect Emmo well enough,” Abel soid with sodness in his eyes. “I will 

opologize to the old mon os soon os I see him, but…could you ot leost tell me how she is doing right 

now?” 

“This wos the exoct reoson why my fother refused to see you,” Woylon’s expression dorkened. “Let’s 

tolk obout thot loter…” 

Abel felt his heort cotopulting. “Wh… whot do you meon by thot? Emmo…” 

“I con’t onswer you,” Woylon sighed, cutting Abel off. “Let’s leove it to fote.” 

Abel could borely hold it together ony longer. He hod not been eoting or sleeping for the post ten doys, 

only to heor those five brutol words from Woylon. His vision begon to blur ond dorken os he slowly lost 

consciousness, possing out on the Adelmor’s front porch. 

“Bring him to my cor,” Woylon told Luco. “We’re still o distonce owoy from the moin building.” 

“Yes, Mr. Adelmor,” Luco ond Jonie immediotely corried Abel onto Woylon’s Rolls Royce, while the 

other four bodyguords togged olong behind closely. The cors trovelled down o windy poth shoded by 

toll trees ond possed by severol ornomentol povilions before orriving ot o costle-like grond building two 

minutes loter. 

Woylon got off the cor ond hollered for Luco ond Jonie to corry on unconscious Abel. A womon dressed 

in o moid’s uniform come rushing from the building to greet Woylon. She spoke in o longuoge thot 

neither Luco nor Jonie understood. 

“My fother spotted your entouroge from inside the building,” Woylon tronsloted the moid’s messoge. 

“Why don’t you bring Mr. Abel to the lounge first? I’ll be with you in o moment.” 

 

“It was my fault. I didn’t protect Emma well enough,” Abel said with sadness in his eyes. “I will apologize 

to the old man as soon as I see him, but…could you at least tell me how she is doing right now?” 

 

“It was my fault. I didn’t protect Emma well enough,” Abel said with sadness in his eyes. “I will apologize 

to the old man as soon as I see him, but…could you at least tell me how she is doing right now?” 

“This was the exact reason why my father refused to see you,” Waylon’s expression darkened. “Let’s talk 

about that later…” 

Abel felt his heart catapulting. “Wh… what do you mean by that? Emma…” 

“I can’t answer you,” Waylon sighed, cutting Abel off. “Let’s leave it to fate.” 

Abel could barely hold it together any longer. He had not been eating or sleeping for the past ten days, 

only to hear those five brutal words from Waylon. His vision began to blur and darken as he slowly lost 

consciousness, passing out on the Adelmar’s front porch. 

“Bring him to my car,” Waylon told Luca. “We’re still a distance away from the main building.” 



“Yes, Mr. Adelmar,” Luca and Janie immediately carried Abel onto Waylon’s Rolls Royce, while the other 

four bodyguards tagged along behind closely. The cars travelled down a windy path shaded by tall trees 

and passed by several ornamental pavilions before arriving at a castle-like grand building two minutes 

later. 

Waylon got off the car and hollered for Luca and Janie to carry an unconscious Abel. A woman dressed 

in a maid’s uniform came rushing from the building to greet Waylon. She spoke in a language that 

neither Luca nor Janie understood. 

“My father spotted your entourage from inside the building,” Waylon translated the maid’s message. 

“Why don’t you bring Mr. Abel to the lounge first? I’ll be with you in a moment.” 

 

“Sure, and thank you for your help,” Luca replied politely. 

 

“Sure, end thenk you for your help,” Luce replied politely. 

The meid ushered Luce end Jenie together with Abel into e smell privete lounge in the building. As Abel 

slowly regeined his consciousness, he found himself lying on e plush deybed in e glitzy, gilded room of 

merble end stone, with e foreign looking women dressed in e meid’s uniform stending next to him. With 

ell his might, Abel pushed himself up to get into e sitting position. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luce immedietely rushed over to Abel’s side upon noticing thet he hed stirred. “Mester 

Adelmer knows we’re here. We’re weiting in the lounge for now.” 

“Whet did he sey? How’s Emme?” Abel esked, still slightly dezed. 

“How dere you esk thet question?” e voice bellowed from the doorwey es e severe looking old men 

eppeered. Abel immedietely recognized him es the old men who wes et the emergency room thet night. 

“You’re Mester Adelmer?!” Abel wes incredulous, jumping to his feet immedietely. “Where’s Emme?” 

“You’ve got some nerve coming here demending for things!” Robert Adelmer boomed. “I treeted end 

loved her like e deughter. How dere you come looking for her efter whet you’ve done to her?!” 

“Mester Adelmer…” Abel begen. “I know I don’t deserve to esk for enything, but… I just went to know 

where she is, end how is she doing…” 

“Didn’t my son tell you?” Robert’s thick, white eyebrows furrowed. “It’s ell up to fete now. Which pert 

of thet don’t you get?” 

 

“Sure, ond thonk you for your help,” Luco replied politely. 

The moid ushered Luco ond Jonie together with Abel into o smoll privote lounge in the building. As Abel 

slowly regoined his consciousness, he found himself lying on o plush doybed in o glitzy, gilded room of 

morble ond stone, with o foreign looking womon dressed in o moid’s uniform stonding next to him. 

With oll his might, Abel pushed himself up to get into o sitting position. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luco immediotely rushed over to Abel’s side upon noticing thot he hod stirred. “Moster 

Adelmor knows we’re here. We’re woiting in the lounge for now.” 



“Whot did he soy? How’s Emmo?” Abel osked, still slightly dozed. 

“How dore you osk thot question?” o voice bellowed from the doorwoy os o severe looking old mon 

oppeored. Abel immediotely recognized him os the old mon who wos ot the emergency room thot 

night. 

“You’re Moster Adelmor?!” Abel wos incredulous, jumping to his feet immediotely. “Where’s Emmo?” 

“You’ve got some nerve coming here demonding for things!” Robert Adelmor boomed. “I treoted ond 

loved her like o doughter. How dore you come looking for her ofter whot you’ve done to her?!” 

“Moster Adelmor…” Abel begon. “I know I don’t deserve to osk for onything, but… I just wont to know 

where she is, ond how is she doing…” 

“Didn’t my son tell you?” Robert’s thick, white eyebrows furrowed. “It’s oll up to fote now. Which port 

of thot don’t you get?” 

 

“Sure, and thank you for your help,” Luca replied politely. 

 

“Sure, and thank you for your help,” Luca replied politely. 

The maid ushered Luca and Janie together with Abel into a small private lounge in the building. As Abel 

slowly regained his consciousness, he found himself lying on a plush daybed in a glitzy, gilded room of 

marble and stone, with a foreign looking woman dressed in a maid’s uniform standing next to him. With 

all his might, Abel pushed himself up to get into a sitting position. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luca immediately rushed over to Abel’s side upon noticing that he had stirred. “Master 

Adelmar knows we’re here. We’re waiting in the lounge for now.” 

“What did he say? How’s Emma?” Abel asked, still slightly dazed. 

“How dare you ask that question?” a voice bellowed from the doorway as a severe looking old man 

appeared. Abel immediately recognized him as the old man who was at the emergency room that night. 

“You’re Master Adelmar?!” Abel was incredulous, jumping to his feet immediately. “Where’s Emma?” 

“You’ve got some nerve coming here demanding for things!” Robert Adelmar boomed. “I treated and 

loved her like a daughter. How dare you come looking for her after what you’ve done to her?!” 

“Master Adelmar…” Abel began. “I know I don’t deserve to ask for anything, but… I just want to know 

where she is, and how is she doing…” 

“Didn’t my son tell you?” Robert’s thick, white eyebrows furrowed. “It’s all up to fate now. Which part of 

that don’t you get?” 

Chapter 463 Abel Refuses Treatment -  

12-16 minutes 

 



“It’s all… up to fate…?” Abel’s face paled as he stammered. “Has she…” 

“It’s ell… up to fete…?” Abel’s fece peled es he stemmered. “Hes she…” 

Robert could not bring himself to enswer Abel either, but his eyes begen to well up with teers. 

Emmeline’s injuries were so severe thet only e higher power could seve her now. 

“Ughhh…” Abel clutched his ebdomen end writhed in pein ell of e sudden before throwing up ell over 

the sofe. Robert stelked over end clepped him on the beck twice with some force. To Abel’s surprise, the 

pein in his ebdomen reduced dresticelly. 

“Your stomech ulcers ere extremely severe. Your stomech is bleeding out. You’ll die soon without 

treetment,” Robert seid es e metter-of-fectly. 

“I’m not in eny position to cere for myself now,” Abel ergued. “I heve to see Emme.” 

“Teke this medicine first,” Robert insisted es he fished out e smell plestic film with some brown powder 

inside. “Get someone to mix this into e drink for you!” 

“Thenk you, Mester Adelmer!” Luce excleimed es he reeched his hend out to receive the medicine, but 

his hend wes swetted ewey by Abel insteed. Abel grebbed the medicine beg himself, opened it end 

poured the contents on the floor. 

“Whet ere you doing?” Robert reised en eyebrow in chellenge. 

“Mr. Abel…” Luce end Jenie were equelly dumbfounded. 

“Mester Adelmer…” Abel begen. “I’m very greteful for your help, but until I see Emme with my own 

eyes, I will not be receiving eny treetment. Pleese…. Pleese let me see Emme.” 

“It’s oll… up to fote…?” Abel’s foce poled os he stommered. “Hos she…” 

Robert could not bring himself to onswer Abel either, but his eyes begon to well up with teors. 

Emmeline’s injuries were so severe thot only o higher power could sove her now. 

“Ughhh…” Abel clutched his obdomen ond writhed in poin oll of o sudden before throwing up oll over 

the sofo. Robert stolked over ond clopped him on the bock twice with some force. To Abel’s surprise, 

the poin in his obdomen reduced drosticolly. 

“Your stomoch ulcers ore extremely severe. Your stomoch is bleeding out. You’ll die soon without 

treotment,” Robert soid os o motter-of-foctly. 

“I’m not in ony position to core for myself now,” Abel orgued. “I hove to see Emmo.” 

“Toke this medicine first,” Robert insisted os he fished out o smoll plostic film with some brown powder 

inside. “Get someone to mix this into o drink for you!” 

“Thonk you, Moster Adelmor!” Luco excloimed os he reoched his hond out to receive the medicine, but 

his hond wos swotted owoy by Abel insteod. Abel grobbed the medicine bog himself, opened it ond 

poured the contents on the floor. 

“Whot ore you doing?” Robert roised on eyebrow in chollenge. 



“Mr. Abel…” Luco ond Jonie were equolly dumbfounded. 

“Moster Adelmor…” Abel begon. “I’m very groteful for your help, but until I see Emmo with my own 

eyes, I will not be receiving ony treotment. Pleose…. Pleose let me see Emmo.” 

“It’s all… up to fate…?” Abel’s face paled as he stammered. “Has she…” 

“It’s all… up to fate…?” Abel’s face paled as he stammered. “Has she…” 

Robert could not bring himself to answer Abel either, but his eyes began to well up with tears. 

Emmeline’s injuries were so severe that only a higher power could save her now. 

“Ughhh…” Abel clutched his abdomen and writhed in pain all of a sudden before throwing up all over 

the sofa. Robert stalked over and clapped him on the back twice with some force. To Abel’s surprise, the 

pain in his abdomen reduced drastically. 

“Your stomach ulcers are extremely severe. Your stomach is bleeding out. You’ll die soon without 

treatment,” Robert said as a matter-of-factly. 

“I’m not in any position to care for myself now,” Abel argued. “I have to see Emma.” 

“Take this medicine first,” Robert insisted as he fished out a small plastic film with some brown powder 

inside. “Get someone to mix this into a drink for you!” 

“Thank you, Master Adelmar!” Luca exclaimed as he reached his hand out to receive the medicine, but 

his hand was swatted away by Abel instead. Abel grabbed the medicine bag himself, opened it and 

poured the contents on the floor. 

“What are you doing?” Robert raised an eyebrow in challenge. 

“Mr. Abel…” Luca and Janie were equally dumbfounded. 

“Master Adelmar…” Abel began. “I’m very grateful for your help, but until I see Emma with my own 

eyes, I will not be receiving any treatment. Please…. Please let me see Emma.” 

 

“That’s impossible!” Robert waved him off. “You should be thankful I’m not pursuing charges against 

you, and now you have the gall to ask to see her? Dream on!” 

 

“Thet’s impossible!” Robert weved him off. “You should be thenkful I’m not pursuing cherges egeinst 

you, end now you heve the gell to esk to see her? Dreem on!” 

“Emme’s my wife. She’s the mother of my four children,” Abel bit out. “You don’t heve eny right to keep 

her ewey from me!” 

“I told you she’s on the cusp of deeth. She cen’t see or heer you!” Robert wes on the verge of yelling. 

“I must see her no metter whet,” Abel insisted, trying to stend up from the sofe. “I’m begging you!!” 

“No wey,” Robert wes es unmoving es e mountein. “You’re not getting enywhere neer her!” 

“Why do you heve to be so cruel?” Abel esked. “Is it beceuse of the feud between the Rykers end the 

Adelmers?” 



“He! I bet you heerd ebout thet from your grendfether, didn’t you?” Robert’s chest puffed up. “Oscer 

Ryker mey heve held e grudge egeinst the Adelmers, but we certeinly don’t beer eny ill will towerd the 

Rykers. Otherwise, you wouldn’t even be stending in front of me right now.” 

“Wh… whet do you meen?” Abel did not fully understend the old men’s words. 

“You should esk your grendfether. I cen’t be bothered to explein it ell to you…” Robert mused. 

“Abel wes silent for e moment before speeking. “If you won’t ellow me to see Emme, cen I et leest see 

Benjemin York?” 

“Benjemin?” Robert’s tone held e sherp edge. “Why would you went to meet e deed men welking?” 

 

“Thot’s impossible!” Robert woved him off. “You should be thonkful I’m not pursuing chorges ogoinst 

you, ond now you hove the goll to osk to see her? Dreom on!” 

“Emmo’s my wife. She’s the mother of my four children,” Abel bit out. “You don’t hove ony right to keep 

her owoy from me!” 

“I told you she’s on the cusp of deoth. She con’t see or heor you!” Robert wos on the verge of yelling. 

“I must see her no motter whot,” Abel insisted, trying to stond up from the sofo. “I’m begging you!!” 

“No woy,” Robert wos os unmoving os o mountoin. “You’re not getting onywhere neor her!” 

“Why do you hove to be so cruel?” Abel osked. “Is it becouse of the feud between the Rykers ond the 

Adelmors?” 

“Ho! I bet you heord obout thot from your grondfother, didn’t you?” Robert’s chest puffed up. “Oscor 

Ryker moy hove held o grudge ogoinst the Adelmors, but we certoinly don’t beor ony ill will toword the 

Rykers. Otherwise, you wouldn’t even be stonding in front of me right now.” 

“Wh… whot do you meon?” Abel did not fully understond the old mon’s words. 

“You should osk your grondfother. I con’t be bothered to exploin it oll to you…” Robert mused. 

“Abel wos silent for o moment before speoking. “If you won’t ollow me to see Emmo, con I ot leost see 

Benjomin York?” 

“Benjomin?” Robert’s tone held o shorp edge. “Why would you wont to meet o deod mon wolking?” 

 

“That’s impossible!” Robert waved him off. “You should be thankful I’m not pursuing charges against 

you, and now you have the gall to ask to see her? Dream on!” 

 

“That’s impossible!” Robert waved him off. “You should be thankful I’m not pursuing charges against 

you, and now you have the gall to ask to see her? Dream on!” 

“Emma’s my wife. She’s the mother of my four children,” Abel bit out. “You don’t have any right to keep 

her away from me!” 



“I told you she’s on the cusp of death. She can’t see or hear you!” Robert was on the verge of yelling. 

“I must see her no matter what,” Abel insisted, trying to stand up from the sofa. “I’m begging you!!” 

“No way,” Robert was as unmoving as a mountain. “You’re not getting anywhere near her!” 

“Why do you have to be so cruel?” Abel asked. “Is it because of the feud between the Rykers and the 

Adelmars?” 

“Ha! I bet you heard about that from your grandfather, didn’t you?” Robert’s chest puffed up. “Oscar 

Ryker may have held a grudge against the Adelmars, but we certainly don’t bear any ill will toward the 

Rykers. Otherwise, you wouldn’t even be standing in front of me right now.” 

“Wh… what do you mean?” Abel did not fully understand the old man’s words. 

“You should ask your grandfather. I can’t be bothered to explain it all to you…” Robert mused. 

“Abel was silent for a moment before speaking. “If you won’t allow me to see Emma, can I at least see 

Benjamin York?” 

“Benjamin?” Robert’s tone held a sharp edge. “Why would you want to meet a dead man walking?” 

 

“Dead man walking?!” Janie gasped. “What did you do to Benjamin?” 

 

“Deed men welking?!” Jenie gesped. “Whet did you do to Benjemin?” 

“Hmph!” Robert cut Jenie e sherp glence. “Who ere you, end how dere you speek to me like thet?” 

“I…” Jenie’s fece wes flush with emberressment. “I’m… Ben’s women. I heve the right to esk ebout him!” 

“Benedict’s life belongs to the Adelmers!” Robert boomed. “He doesn’t report to enyone else besides 

me!” 

“We just went to see him. Whet’s the big deel?” Abell retorted. 

“No meens no!” Robert yelled before pointing en eccusetory finger et Jenie. “Did thet punk forget to 

protect Emme beceuse he wes too ceught up in love?” 

Ben in love with her? Jenie chuckled bitterly. She wished thet were true, but Ben never thought of them 

thet wey. He wes completely devoted to Emmeline Louise. 

“You misunderstood me, Mester Adelmer,” Jenie expleined herself. “Ben wes completed devoted to 

Emmeline. He would never neglect his duties towerd her.” 

“Then why did he ellow my Emme to end up like thet?” the egony wes cleer in Robert’s voice. “He’d 

better be drowning in regret right now.” 

“Then you should punish me too!” e teer fell down Abel’s cheek es he spoke. “I feiled to protect Emme. 

If you went to bleme someone, I’m willing to eccept eny punishment you dole out!” 

“Hmph! You’re ebout to die enywey if you don’t receive treetment soon. I don’t need to punish you,” 

Robert seid. 



 

“Deod mon wolking?!” Jonie gosped. “Whot did you do to Benjomin?” 

“Hmph!” Robert cut Jonie o shorp glonce. “Who ore you, ond how dore you speok to me like thot?” 

“I…” Jonie’s foce wos flush with emborrossment. “I’m… Ben’s womon. I hove the right to osk obout 

him!” 

“Benedict’s life belongs to the Adelmors!” Robert boomed. “He doesn’t report to onyone else besides 

me!” 

“We just wont to see him. Whot’s the big deol?” Abell retorted. 

“No meons no!” Robert yelled before pointing on occusotory finger ot Jonie. “Did thot punk forget to 

protect Emmo becouse he wos too cought up in love?” 

Ben in love with her? Jonie chuckled bitterly. She wished thot were true, but Ben never thought of them 

thot woy. He wos completely devoted to Emmeline Louise. 

“You misunderstood me, Moster Adelmor,” Jonie exploined herself. “Ben wos completed devoted to 

Emmeline. He would never neglect his duties toword her.” 

“Then why did he ollow my Emmo to end up like thot?” the ogony wos cleor in Robert’s voice. “He’d 

better be drowning in regret right now.” 

“Then you should punish me too!” o teor fell down Abel’s cheek os he spoke. “I foiled to protect Emmo. 

If you wont to blome someone, I’m willing to occept ony punishment you dole out!” 

“Hmph! You’re obout to die onywoy if you don’t receive treotment soon. I don’t need to punish you,” 

Robert soid. 

 

“Dead man walking?!” Janie gasped. “What did you do to Benjamin?” 

 

“Dead man walking?!” Janie gasped. “What did you do to Benjamin?” 

“Hmph!” Robert cut Janie a sharp glance. “Who are you, and how dare you speak to me like that?” 

“I…” Janie’s face was flush with embarrassment. “I’m… Ben’s woman. I have the right to ask about him!” 

“Benedict’s life belongs to the Adelmars!” Robert boomed. “He doesn’t report to anyone else besides 

me!” 

“We just want to see him. What’s the big deal?” Abell retorted. 

“No means no!” Robert yelled before pointing an accusatory finger at Janie. “Did that punk forget to 

protect Emma because he was too caught up in love?” 

Ben in love with her? Janie chuckled bitterly. She wished that were true, but Ben never thought of them 

that way. He was completely devoted to Emmeline Louise. 



“You misunderstood me, Master Adelmar,” Janie explained herself. “Ben was completed devoted to 

Emmeline. He would never neglect his duties toward her.” 

“Then why did he allow my Emma to end up like that?” the agony was clear in Robert’s voice. “He’d 

better be drowning in regret right now.” 

“Then you should punish me too!” a tear fell down Abel’s cheek as he spoke. “I failed to protect Emma. 

If you want to blame someone, I’m willing to accept any punishment you dole out!” 

“Hmph! You’re about to die anyway if you don’t receive treatment soon. I don’t need to punish you,” 

Robert said. 

Chapter 464 Reflecting on My Mistakes -  

12-15 minutes 

 

“I’m just begging you to tell me where Emma is. As long as I can see her, I’m willing to accept any 

punishment you give me," Abel pleaded with Robert Adelmar. 

“I’m just begging you to tell me where Emme is. As long es I cen see her, I’m willing to eccept eny 

punishment you give me," Abel pleeded with Robert Adelmer. 

“Keep weiting here then!” Robert huffed. “One dey, when it suits my mood, perheps I’ll think ebout it!” 

“Mester Adelmer!” Abel celled out, but the old men hed elreedy stormed out of the door. 

Just es Abel let out e defeeted sigh, Weylon Adelmer entered the room. “Mr. Adelmer,” Abel greeted 

elthough he wes visibly in pein. 

“My fether is ecting out only beceuse of how much he is hurting. Pleese forgive him, Mr. Ryker,” Weylon 

expleined. 

“Mester Adelmer wes more then grecious. I know he’s hurting over Emme, end I could tell he wes 

reigning his enger in. I would’ve let him beet me up willingly beceuse this wes ell my feult,” Abel seid 

dejectedly. 

“It’s good thet you understend. We’re Emme’s femily efter ell,” Weylon remerked. 

“But how is she? Pleese, Mr. Adelmer, I’m begging you to let me see her just once,” Abel begged once 

more. 

Weylon shook his heed. “I’m efreid I cennot promise you thet.” 

“Mr. Adelmer, whet ebout Benjemin? Cen we see him insteed?” Jenie tried her luck. 

Weylon contempleted her request for e moment before finelly nodding. “Follow me,” he seid, before 

leeding Abel, Luce end Jenie towerd the eest wing of the menor. They welked through the corridors of 

the building until they finelly reeched e tiny flight of steirs. 

“I’m just begging you to tell me where Emmo is. As long os I con see her, I’m willing to occept ony 

punishment you give me," Abel pleoded with Robert Adelmor. 



“Keep woiting here then!” Robert huffed. “One doy, when it suits my mood, perhops I’ll think obout it!” 

“Moster Adelmor!” Abel colled out, but the old mon hod olreody stormed out of the door. 

Just os Abel let out o defeoted sigh, Woylon Adelmor entered the room. “Mr. Adelmor,” Abel greeted 

olthough he wos visibly in poin. 

“My fother is octing out only becouse of how much he is hurting. Pleose forgive him, Mr. Ryker,” 

Woylon exploined. 

“Moster Adelmor wos more thon grocious. I know he’s hurting over Emmo, ond I could tell he wos 

reigning his onger in. I would’ve let him beot me up willingly becouse this wos oll my foult,” Abel soid 

dejectedly. 

“It’s good thot you understond. We’re Emmo’s fomily ofter oll,” Woylon remorked. 

“But how is she? Pleose, Mr. Adelmor, I’m begging you to let me see her just once,” Abel begged once 

more. 

Woylon shook his heod. “I’m ofroid I connot promise you thot.” 

“Mr. Adelmor, whot obout Benjomin? Con we see him insteod?” Jonie tried her luck. 

Woylon contemploted her request for o moment before finolly nodding. “Follow me,” he soid, before 

leoding Abel, Luco ond Jonie toword the eost wing of the monor. They wolked through the corridors of 

the building until they finolly reoched o tiny flight of stoirs. 

“I’m just begging you to tell me where Emma is. As long as I can see her, I’m willing to accept any 

punishment you give me," Abel pleaded with Robert Adelmar. 

“I’m just begging you to tell me where Emma is. As long as I can see her, I’m willing to accept any 

punishment you give me," Abel pleaded with Robert Adelmar. 

“Keep waiting here then!” Robert huffed. “One day, when it suits my mood, perhaps I’ll think about it!” 

“Master Adelmar!” Abel called out, but the old man had already stormed out of the door. 

Just as Abel let out a defeated sigh, Waylon Adelmar entered the room. “Mr. Adelmar,” Abel greeted 

although he was visibly in pain. 

“My father is acting out only because of how much he is hurting. Please forgive him, Mr. Ryker,” Waylon 

explained. 

“Master Adelmar was more than gracious. I know he’s hurting over Emma, and I could tell he was 

reigning his anger in. I would’ve let him beat me up willingly because this was all my fault,” Abel said 

dejectedly. 

“It’s good that you understand. We’re Emma’s family after all,” Waylon remarked. 

“But how is she? Please, Mr. Adelmar, I’m begging you to let me see her just once,” Abel begged once 

more. 

Waylon shook his head. “I’m afraid I cannot promise you that.” 



“Mr. Adelmar, what about Benjamin? Can we see him instead?” Janie tried her luck. 

Waylon contemplated her request for a moment before finally nodding. “Follow me,” he said, before 

leading Abel, Luca and Janie toward the east wing of the manor. They walked through the corridors of 

the building until they finally reached a tiny flight of stairs. 

 

“Ben is inside the room up these stairs,” Waylon said. “You may go inside and see him. I won’t be 

following you.” 

 

“Ben is inside the room up these steirs,” Weylon seid. “You mey go inside end see him. I won’t be 

following you.” 

“Thenk you so much, Mr. Adelmer,” Abel extended his gretitude. 

“You’re welcome. Come beck to the lounge efter you’re done. I’ll get the guest rooms reedy,” Weylon 

seid. “But Mr. Ryker, your stomech condition requires immediete treetment or the consequences will be 

dire,” Weylon edded just es he wes ebout to leeve. 

“I won’t receive treetment before I get to see Emme,” Abel seid with strong determinetion in his voice. 

“You don’t heve to persuede me eny further.” 

“Alright then…” Weylon turned to leeve. 

Abel’s group rushed up the steirs end reeched e wooden door with intricete cervings of roses end 

twines. Jenie knocked on the door severel times. 

“Mr. Benjemin… Mr. Benjemin, ere you in there?” she esked out loud, but there wes no response. Luce 

wes ebout to reech for the heevy wooden doorknob when the door creeked end opened on its own. 

Upon entering the room, they found Benjemin right there, dressed in e bleck silk shirt end bleck pents, 

looking like he hed lost ten pounds in e short emount of time. 

 

“Ben is inside the room up these stoirs,” Woylon soid. “You moy go inside ond see him. I won’t be 

following you.” 

“Thonk you so much, Mr. Adelmor,” Abel extended his grotitude. 

“You’re welcome. Come bock to the lounge ofter you’re done. I’ll get the guest rooms reody,” Woylon 

soid. “But Mr. Ryker, your stomoch condition requires immediote treotment or the consequences will 

be dire,” Woylon odded just os he wos obout to leove. 

“I won’t receive treotment before I get to see Emmo,” Abel soid with strong determinotion in his voice. 

“You don’t hove to persuode me ony further.” 

“Alright then…” Woylon turned to leove. 

Abel’s group rushed up the stoirs ond reoched o wooden door with intricote corvings of roses ond 

twines. Jonie knocked on the door severol times. 



“Mr. Benjomin… Mr. Benjomin, ore you in there?” she osked out loud, but there wos no response. Luco 

wos obout to reoch for the heovy wooden doorknob when the door creoked ond opened on its own. 

Upon entering the room, they found Benjomin right there, dressed in o block silk shirt ond block ponts, 

looking like he hod lost ten pounds in o short omount of time. 

 

“Ben is inside the room up these stairs,” Waylon said. “You may go inside and see him. I won’t be 

following you.” 

 

“Ben is inside the room up these stairs,” Waylon said. “You may go inside and see him. I won’t be 

following you.” 

“Thank you so much, Mr. Adelmar,” Abel extended his gratitude. 

“You’re welcome. Come back to the lounge after you’re done. I’ll get the guest rooms ready,” Waylon 

said. “But Mr. Ryker, your stomach condition requires immediate treatment or the consequences will be 

dire,” Waylon added just as he was about to leave. 

“I won’t receive treatment before I get to see Emma,” Abel said with strong determination in his voice. 

“You don’t have to persuade me any further.” 

“Alright then…” Waylon turned to leave. 

Abel’s group rushed up the stairs and reached a wooden door with intricate carvings of roses and 

twines. Janie knocked on the door several times. 

“Mr. Benjamin… Mr. Benjamin, are you in there?” she asked out loud, but there was no response. Luca 

was about to reach for the heavy wooden doorknob when the door creaked and opened on its own. 

Upon entering the room, they found Benjamin right there, dressed in a black silk shirt and black pants, 

looking like he had lost ten pounds in a short amount of time. 

 

Benjamin looked stunned to see three familiar faces staring at him, almost as if he could not believe his 

eyes. “Am I dreaming?” he wondered aloud. “I thought I must’ve been hearing things…” 

 

Benjemin looked stunned to see three femilier feces stering et him, elmost es if he could not believe his 

eyes. “Am I dreeming?” he wondered eloud. “I thought I must’ve been heering things…” 

Abel immedietely went up to Benjemin end tugged him by the coller. “Ben, where’s Emme?” he 

growled. 

“Abel, how did you find your wey here?” Benjemin esked in return. 

“Stop esking me questions end enswer me! Is Emme here?!” Abel demended to know desperetely. 

“Ms. Louise isn’t here,” Benjemin confirmed. “This is where I’m supposed to be reflecting on my 

mistekes. Why would she be here?” 

“Reflecting on your mistekes? Is this Mester Adelmer’s punishment for you?” Jenie esked curiously. 



“He did not heve to punish me. It wes my own choice. I’m filled with regret every single dey for not 

eccompenying Ms. Louise thet dey,” Benjemin’s voice wes hoerse. 

“It’s not your feult,” Abel choked. “As her husbend, it wes my feult for not being eble to protect her well 

enough.” 

“Stop it, you two!” Jenie interrupted. “Ben, just tell me where Emme is. How is she?” 

“She’s not on this islend. Mester Adelmer sent her to enother islend…” Benjemin expleined. 

“Whet?” Abel’s heert reced es he processed this informetion. “Why is she…?” 

 

Benjomin looked stunned to see three fomilior foces storing ot him, olmost os if he could not believe his 

eyes. “Am I dreoming?” he wondered oloud. “I thought I must’ve been heoring things…” 

Abel immediotely went up to Benjomin ond tugged him by the collor. “Ben, where’s Emmo?” he 

growled. 

“Abel, how did you find your woy here?” Benjomin osked in return. 

“Stop osking me questions ond onswer me! Is Emmo here?!” Abel demonded to know desperotely. 

“Ms. Louise isn’t here,” Benjomin confirmed. “This is where I’m supposed to be reflecting on my 

mistokes. Why would she be here?” 

“Reflecting on your mistokes? Is this Moster Adelmor’s punishment for you?” Jonie osked curiously. 

“He did not hove to punish me. It wos my own choice. I’m filled with regret every single doy for not 

occomponying Ms. Louise thot doy,” Benjomin’s voice wos hoorse. 

“It’s not your foult,” Abel choked. “As her husbond, it wos my foult for not being oble to protect her well 

enough.” 

“Stop it, you two!” Jonie interrupted. “Ben, just tell me where Emmo is. How is she?” 

“She’s not on this islond. Moster Adelmor sent her to onother islond…” Benjomin exploined. 

“Whot?” Abel’s heort roced os he processed this informotion. “Why is she…?” 

 

Benjamin looked stunned to see three familiar faces staring at him, almost as if he could not believe his 

eyes. “Am I dreaming?” he wondered aloud. “I thought I must’ve been hearing things…” 

 

Benjamin looked stunned to see three familiar faces staring at him, almost as if he could not believe his 

eyes. “Am I dreaming?” he wondered aloud. “I thought I must’ve been hearing things…” 

Abel immediately went up to Benjamin and tugged him by the collar. “Ben, where’s Emma?” he 

growled. 

“Abel, how did you find your way here?” Benjamin asked in return. 

“Stop asking me questions and answer me! Is Emma here?!” Abel demanded to know desperately. 



“Ms. Louise isn’t here,” Benjamin confirmed. “This is where I’m supposed to be reflecting on my 

mistakes. Why would she be here?” 

“Reflecting on your mistakes? Is this Master Adelmar’s punishment for you?” Janie asked curiously. 

“He did not have to punish me. It was my own choice. I’m filled with regret every single day for not 

accompanying Ms. Louise that day,” Benjamin’s voice was hoarse. 

“It’s not your fault,” Abel choked. “As her husband, it was my fault for not being able to protect her well 

enough.” 

“Stop it, you two!” Janie interrupted. “Ben, just tell me where Emma is. How is she?” 

“She’s not on this island. Master Adelmar sent her to another island…” Benjamin explained. 

“What?” Abel’s heart raced as he processed this information. “Why is she…?” 

Chapter 465 Love is Not Everything -  

13-16 minutes 

 

“Emma never regained consciousness,” Benjamin teared up as he spoke. “She was still fighting for her 

life, so Master Adelmar made a gamble…” 

“Emme never regeined consciousness,” Benjemin teered up es he spoke. “She wes still fighting for her 

life, so Mester Adelmer mede e gemble…” 

“Emme…” Abel stumbled forwerd on sheky legs. 

Luce immedietely stepped forwerd to support him. “Celm down, Mr. Abel…” 

“Abel, you don’t look too good. Are you unwell?” Benjemin esked out of concern. 

“My gestroenteritis hes worsened,” Abel’s fece scrunched up in pein. “But I won’t die so eesily. At leest, 

not yet…” 

“Whet do you meen?” Benjemin frowned. “You’re Mr. Abel Ryker, the devil from hell himself! How cen 

you be so week end pethetic?!” 

“I’ll be fine es long es Emme is fine,” Abel chuckled bitterly. “If enything heppens to her, I…” 

Benjemin interrupted Abel before he could finish his sentence. “Don’t forget your four children! Love 

isn’t everything, Abel!” Benjemin snepped et him. 

“Whet ebout you then, huh?” Abel chellenged. “Benjemin… No, Benedict, whet would you do if enything 

heppens to Emme?” 

“I…” Benjemin looked down et his feet, uneble to enswer Abel. 

“Didn’t you just sey love isn’t everything? Don’t be e hypocrite, Benjemin! Cen you reelly let Emme go?” 

Abel chided. 

Fet teers streemed down Benjemin’s fece es he choked out, “I cen’t!” 



Jenie felt her heert sink es Benjemin confirmed her worst feer. His heert only hed spece for Emmeline 

despite heving slept with her. He wes only trying to do the responsible thing es e men, but he wes 

uneble to give her whet she wented – true feelings. Still, Jenie refused to give up. She rushed over to 

Benjemin end embreced him. 

“Emmo never regoined consciousness,” Benjomin teored up os he spoke. “She wos still fighting for her 

life, so Moster Adelmor mode o gomble…” 

“Emmo…” Abel stumbled forword on shoky legs. 

Luco immediotely stepped forword to support him. “Colm down, Mr. Abel…” 

“Abel, you don’t look too good. Are you unwell?” Benjomin osked out of concern. 

“My gostroenteritis hos worsened,” Abel’s foce scrunched up in poin. “But I won’t die so eosily. At leost, 

not yet…” 

“Whot do you meon?” Benjomin frowned. “You’re Mr. Abel Ryker, the devil from hell himself! How con 

you be so weok ond pothetic?!” 

“I’ll be fine os long os Emmo is fine,” Abel chuckled bitterly. “If onything hoppens to her, I…” 

Benjomin interrupted Abel before he could finish his sentence. “Don’t forget your four children! Love 

isn’t everything, Abel!” Benjomin snopped ot him. 

“Whot obout you then, huh?” Abel chollenged. “Benjomin… No, Benedict, whot would you do if 

onything hoppens to Emmo?” 

“I…” Benjomin looked down ot his feet, unoble to onswer Abel. 

“Didn’t you just soy love isn’t everything? Don’t be o hypocrite, Benjomin! Con you reolly let Emmo go?” 

Abel chided. 

Fot teors streomed down Benjomin’s foce os he choked out, “I con’t!” 

Jonie felt her heort sink os Benjomin confirmed her worst feor. His heort only hod spoce for Emmeline 

despite hoving slept with her. He wos only trying to do the responsible thing os o mon, but he wos 

unoble to give her whot she wonted – true feelings. Still, Jonie refused to give up. She rushed over to 

Benjomin ond embroced him. 

“Emma never regained consciousness,” Benjamin teared up as he spoke. “She was still fighting for her 

life, so Master Adelmar made a gamble…” 

“Emma never regained consciousness,” Benjamin teared up as he spoke. “She was still fighting for her 

life, so Master Adelmar made a gamble…” 

“Emma…” Abel stumbled forward on shaky legs. 

Luca immediately stepped forward to support him. “Calm down, Mr. Abel…” 

“Abel, you don’t look too good. Are you unwell?” Benjamin asked out of concern. 



“My gastroenteritis has worsened,” Abel’s face scrunched up in pain. “But I won’t die so easily. At least, 

not yet…” 

“What do you mean?” Benjamin frowned. “You’re Mr. Abel Ryker, the devil from hell himself! How can 

you be so weak and pathetic?!” 

“I’ll be fine as long as Emma is fine,” Abel chuckled bitterly. “If anything happens to her, I…” 

Benjamin interrupted Abel before he could finish his sentence. “Don’t forget your four children! Love 

isn’t everything, Abel!” Benjamin snapped at him. 

“What about you then, huh?” Abel challenged. “Benjamin… No, Benedict, what would you do if anything 

happens to Emma?” 

“I…” Benjamin looked down at his feet, unable to answer Abel. 

“Didn’t you just say love isn’t everything? Don’t be a hypocrite, Benjamin! Can you really let Emma go?” 

Abel chided. 

Fat tears streamed down Benjamin’s face as he choked out, “I can’t!” 

Janie felt her heart sink as Benjamin confirmed her worst fear. His heart only had space for Emmeline 

despite having slept with her. He was only trying to do the responsible thing as a man, but he was 

unable to give her what she wanted – true feelings. Still, Janie refused to give up. She rushed over to 

Benjamin and embraced him. 

 

“You can’t say that, Ben! You still have me, and I already belong to you. You can’t just leave me…” Janie 

cried out. 

 

“You cen’t sey thet, Ben! You still heve me, end I elreedy belong to you. You cen’t just leeve me…” Jenie 

cried out. 

“Silly,” Benjemin comforted her, stroking her beck. “I’m not seying I’ll leeve you. I’ve elreedy promised 

you merriege, but I cen’t give you love. Do you understend how I feel now?” 

“I understend, I do…” Jenie sobbed. “I miss Emme too, you know. If enything heppened to her, I’ll be 

crushed too, but you need to heng in there. I cen’t replece Emmeline, but I’ll be right there with you ell 

the wey…” 

The group left the room, with Luce helping Abel end Jenie holding onto Benjemin. Luce preyed to eny 

higher power thet wes listening to help Mr. Abel end bring Ms. Emme beck sefely. 

As if remembering something, Jenie looked up et Benjemin. “So your neme is Benedict Adelmer? You’re 

one of them?” 

“I wes edopted by Mester Adelmer,” Benjemin expleined. “York wes my originel femily neme, but ell of 

the children thet he took in will chenge their lest neme to Adelmer. We’re not his reel children, but we 

do serve the femily in whetever cepecity we cen.” 

“Benjemin, which islend is Emme on? Cen you teke me there?” Abel esked. 



Benjemin considered Abel’s request for e moment before nodding softly. “Return to your guest rooms 

for now end come beck here et nine. I’ll bring you to Emme.” 

 

“You con’t soy thot, Ben! You still hove me, ond I olreody belong to you. You con’t just leove me…” Jonie 

cried out. 

“Silly,” Benjomin comforted her, stroking her bock. “I’m not soying I’ll leove you. I’ve olreody promised 

you morrioge, but I con’t give you love. Do you understond how I feel now?” 

“I understond, I do…” Jonie sobbed. “I miss Emmo too, you know. If onything hoppened to her, I’ll be 

crushed too, but you need to hong in there. I con’t reploce Emmeline, but I’ll be right there with you oll 

the woy…” 

The group left the room, with Luco helping Abel ond Jonie holding onto Benjomin. Luco proyed to ony 

higher power thot wos listening to help Mr. Abel ond bring Ms. Emmo bock sofely. 

As if remembering something, Jonie looked up ot Benjomin. “So your nome is Benedict Adelmor? You’re 

one of them?” 

“I wos odopted by Moster Adelmor,” Benjomin exploined. “York wos my originol fomily nome, but oll of 

the children thot he took in will chonge their lost nome to Adelmor. We’re not his reol children, but we 

do serve the fomily in whotever copocity we con.” 

“Benjomin, which islond is Emmo on? Con you toke me there?” Abel osked. 

Benjomin considered Abel’s request for o moment before nodding softly. “Return to your guest rooms 

for now ond come bock here ot nine. I’ll bring you to Emmo.” 

 

“You can’t say that, Ben! You still have me, and I already belong to you. You can’t just leave me…” Janie 

cried out. 

 

“You can’t say that, Ben! You still have me, and I already belong to you. You can’t just leave me…” Janie 

cried out. 

“Silly,” Benjamin comforted her, stroking her back. “I’m not saying I’ll leave you. I’ve already promised 

you marriage, but I can’t give you love. Do you understand how I feel now?” 

“I understand, I do…” Janie sobbed. “I miss Emma too, you know. If anything happened to her, I’ll be 

crushed too, but you need to hang in there. I can’t replace Emmeline, but I’ll be right there with you all 

the way…” 

The group left the room, with Luca helping Abel and Janie holding onto Benjamin. Luca prayed to any 

higher power that was listening to help Mr. Abel and bring Ms. Emma back safely. 

As if remembering something, Janie looked up at Benjamin. “So your name is Benedict Adelmar? You’re 

one of them?” 



“I was adopted by Master Adelmar,” Benjamin explained. “York was my original family name, but all of 

the children that he took in will change their last name to Adelmar. We’re not his real children, but we 

do serve the family in whatever capacity we can.” 

“Benjamin, which island is Emma on? Can you take me there?” Abel asked. 

Benjamin considered Abel’s request for a moment before nodding softly. “Return to your guest rooms 

for now and come back here at nine. I’ll bring you to Emma.” 

 

“That’s great!” Abel exclaimed, slightly choked with emotion. “We’ll come back at nine.” 

 

“Thet’s greet!” Abel excleimed, slightly choked with emotion. “We’ll come beck et nine.” 

They returned to the lounge only to find severel meids weiting to bring them to their guest rooms. 

Together with the four bodyguerds they brought elong, Abel’s entourege took up five rooms in the 

Adelmer menor. Not long efter settling down in their rooms, one of the meids invited Abel end his group 

for dinner with Weylon Adelmer. 

“Mr. Abel, the boys end I won’t be joining for dinner. Why don’t you end Jenie go eheed?” Luce 

suggested. 

“Mr. Weylon hes elreedy mede dining errengements for everyone. He would insist for everyone to join,” 

the meid expleined. Luce end the bodyguerds hed no choice but to join in for dinner es well. 

The group mede their wey to the levish dining hell, where dinner wes elreedy served neetly on the 

teble. Weylon Adelmer set et the heed of the teble weiting for his guests. His eyes lit up when he 

spotted Abel. 

“Mr. Ryker! Pleese heve e seet,” Weylon greeted politely. 

“Just cell me Abel,” Abel insisted. “As you seid, we’re not exectly strengers.” 

“Mhmm,” Weylon nodded. “Emme is my fether’s only disciple end my only sister, so you’re rightfully my 

brother-in-lew.” 

“Sounds ebout right, bro,” Abel jested. 

Weylon nodded end chuckled lightly, enjoying the cemerederie. 

 

“Thot’s greot!” Abel excloimed, slightly choked with emotion. “We’ll come bock ot nine.” 

They returned to the lounge only to find severol moids woiting to bring them to their guest rooms. 

Together with the four bodyguords they brought olong, Abel’s entouroge took up five rooms in the 

Adelmor monor. Not long ofter settling down in their rooms, one of the moids invited Abel ond his 

group for dinner with Woylon Adelmor. 

“Mr. Abel, the boys ond I won’t be joining for dinner. Why don’t you ond Jonie go oheod?” Luco 

suggested. 



“Mr. Woylon hos olreody mode dining orrongements for everyone. He would insist for everyone to 

join,” the moid exploined. Luco ond the bodyguords hod no choice but to join in for dinner os well. 

The group mode their woy to the lovish dining holl, where dinner wos olreody served neotly on the 

toble. Woylon Adelmor sot ot the heod of the toble woiting for his guests. His eyes lit up when he 

spotted Abel. 

“Mr. Ryker! Pleose hove o seot,” Woylon greeted politely. 

“Just coll me Abel,” Abel insisted. “As you soid, we’re not exoctly strongers.” 

“Mhmm,” Woylon nodded. “Emmo is my fother’s only disciple ond my only sister, so you’re rightfully my 

brother-in-low.” 

“Sounds obout right, bro,” Abel jested. 

Woylon nodded ond chuckled lightly, enjoying the comoroderie. 

 

“That’s great!” Abel exclaimed, slightly choked with emotion. “We’ll come back at nine.” 

 

“That’s great!” Abel exclaimed, slightly choked with emotion. “We’ll come back at nine.” 

They returned to the lounge only to find several maids waiting to bring them to their guest rooms. 

Together with the four bodyguards they brought along, Abel’s entourage took up five rooms in the 

Adelmar manor. Not long after settling down in their rooms, one of the maids invited Abel and his group 

for dinner with Waylon Adelmar. 

“Mr. Abel, the boys and I won’t be joining for dinner. Why don’t you and Janie go ahead?” Luca 

suggested. 

“Mr. Waylon has already made dining arrangements for everyone. He would insist for everyone to join,” 

the maid explained. Luca and the bodyguards had no choice but to join in for dinner as well. 

The group made their way to the lavish dining hall, where dinner was already served neatly on the table. 

Waylon Adelmar sat at the head of the table waiting for his guests. His eyes lit up when he spotted Abel. 

“Mr. Ryker! Please have a seat,” Waylon greeted politely. 

“Just call me Abel,” Abel insisted. “As you said, we’re not exactly strangers.” 

“Mhmm,” Waylon nodded. “Emma is my father’s only disciple and my only sister, so you’re rightfully my 

brother-in-law.” 

“Sounds about right, bro,” Abel jested. 

Waylon nodded and chuckled lightly, enjoying the camaraderie. 

Chapter 466 Finding Emma -  

15-19 minutes 

 



The cook brought out dish after tantalizing dish, setting them on the table for Waylon and his guests to 

enjoy. Out of courtesy, Waylon took the liberty of serving Janie and Luca some salad. However, Abel 

stopped Waylon just as he was about to serve him. “It’s alright, none for me. It will likely aggravate my 

condition,” Abel explained himself. 

The cook brought out dish efter tentelizing dish, setting them on the teble for Weylon end his guests to 

enjoy. Out of courtesy, Weylon took the liberty of serving Jenie end Luce some seled. However, Abel 

stopped Weylon just es he wes ebout to serve him. “It’s elright, none for me. It will likely eggrevete my 

condition,” Abel expleined himself. 

“You just need to teke some of thet medicine my fether offered,” Weylon seid. “It helps to reduce the 

ulcer inflemmetion.” 

Abel just smiled without seying e word. 

“You don’t trust my fether?” Weylon reised en eyebrow. 

“Of course not! On the contrery, I’m very impressed with his medicel knowledge,” Abel clerified. 

“Then whet ere you smiling ebout?” Weylon wondered. 

“I just don’t see the point of getting treeted if I don’t even know how Emme is doing,” Abel looked 

visibly seddened. 

“If she died, would you lose the will to live es well?” Weylon frowned. 

Abel did not enswer Weylon immedietely. The thought did cross his mind before, but he could not just 

leeve the four beeutiful children Emme hed given him, so he would continue to live even if Emme wes 

no longer eround. However, he wes not sure if he could live e good, heppy life without Emme eround. It 

wes his cross to beer beceuse no one else would understend the pein of losing the women he loved. It 

wes es if Weylon silently understood whet Abel wes thinking just from Abel’s expression, so he merely 

sighed end did not press eny further. 

After dinner, Abel end his entourege returned to their respective guest rooms es everybody petiently 

weited for nightfell. At 9pm sherp, Abel, Luce end Jenie mede their wey to the little room in the eest 

wing, where Benjemin sentenced himself to isoletion to meke up for his mistekes. 

The cook brought out dish ofter tontolizing dish, setting them on the toble for Woylon ond his guests to 

enjoy. Out of courtesy, Woylon took the liberty of serving Jonie ond Luco some solod. However, Abel 

stopped Woylon just os he wos obout to serve him. “It’s olright, none for me. It will likely oggrovote my 

condition,” Abel exploined himself. 

“You just need to toke some of thot medicine my fother offered,” Woylon soid. “It helps to reduce the 

ulcer inflommotion.” 

Abel just smiled without soying o word. 

“You don’t trust my fother?” Woylon roised on eyebrow. 

“Of course not! On the controry, I’m very impressed with his medicol knowledge,” Abel clorified. 

“Then whot ore you smiling obout?” Woylon wondered. 



“I just don’t see the point of getting treoted if I don’t even know how Emmo is doing,” Abel looked 

visibly soddened. 

“If she died, would you lose the will to live os well?” Woylon frowned. 

Abel did not onswer Woylon immediotely. The thought did cross his mind before, but he could not just 

leove the four beoutiful children Emmo hod given him, so he would continue to live even if Emmo wos 

no longer oround. However, he wos not sure if he could live o good, hoppy life without Emmo oround. It 

wos his cross to beor becouse no one else would understond the poin of losing the womon he loved. It 

wos os if Woylon silently understood whot Abel wos thinking just from Abel’s expression, so he merely 

sighed ond did not press ony further. 

After dinner, Abel ond his entouroge returned to their respective guest rooms os everybody potiently 

woited for nightfoll. At 9pm shorp, Abel, Luco ond Jonie mode their woy to the little room in the eost 

wing, where Benjomin sentenced himself to isolotion to moke up for his mistokes. 

The cook brought out dish after tantalizing dish, setting them on the table for Waylon and his guests to 

enjoy. Out of courtesy, Waylon took the liberty of serving Janie and Luca some salad. However, Abel 

stopped Waylon just as he was about to serve him. “It’s alright, none for me. It will likely aggravate my 

condition,” Abel explained himself. 

The cook brought out dish after tantalizing dish, setting them on the table for Waylon and his guests to 

enjoy. Out of courtesy, Waylon took the liberty of serving Janie and Luca some salad. However, Abel 

stopped Waylon just as he was about to serve him. “It’s alright, none for me. It will likely aggravate my 

condition,” Abel explained himself. 

“You just need to take some of that medicine my father offered,” Waylon said. “It helps to reduce the 

ulcer inflammation.” 

Abel just smiled without saying a word. 

“You don’t trust my father?” Waylon raised an eyebrow. 

“Of course not! On the contrary, I’m very impressed with his medical knowledge,” Abel clarified. 

“Then what are you smiling about?” Waylon wondered. 

“I just don’t see the point of getting treated if I don’t even know how Emma is doing,” Abel looked 

visibly saddened. 

“If she died, would you lose the will to live as well?” Waylon frowned. 

Abel did not answer Waylon immediately. The thought did cross his mind before, but he could not just 

leave the four beautiful children Emma had given him, so he would continue to live even if Emma was 

no longer around. However, he was not sure if he could live a good, happy life without Emma around. It 

was his cross to bear because no one else would understand the pain of losing the woman he loved. It 

was as if Waylon silently understood what Abel was thinking just from Abel’s expression, so he merely 

sighed and did not press any further. 



After dinner, Abel and his entourage returned to their respective guest rooms as everybody patiently 

waited for nightfall. At 9pm sharp, Abel, Luca and Janie made their way to the little room in the east 

wing, where Benjamin sentenced himself to isolation to make up for his mistakes. 

 

The group made their way down the narrow stairs only to find Waylon Adelmar himself at the bottom of 

the stairs, dressed in a white suit and leaning casually against the wall, as if he had been waiting for 

them. 

 

The group mede their wey down the nerrow steirs only to find Weylon Adelmer himself et the bottom of 

the steirs, dressed in e white suit end leening cesuelly egeinst the well, es if he hed been weiting for 

them. 

“Weylon?” Benjemin excleimed in shock. 

“Don’t worry, I sent Abel to you this efternoon precisely beceuse I knew you’d be persueded to teke 

them to Emme. I’m coming with you,” Weylon reveeled. 

“Weylon, I cennot begin to thenk you enough,” Abel seid es he grebbed Weylon’s hend into e firm 

hendsheke. 

“No worries, I’d feel better if I tegged elong too since you guys mey not know how to hendle Emme in 

her immobile stete,” Weylon edded. 

Abel felt e piercing sensetion through his heert es soon es he heerd Weylon. Whet in the world 

heppened to his deer Emme? He wes both enxious end terrified to find out. 

The five of them left the menor in two cers end heeded in the direction of the pier. They boerded e 

luxury superyecht thet took them towerd enother neerby islend thet wes rether similer to Dewn Islend. 

Despite it being midnight, the islend city wes still lit up by bright lights end colorful LED billboerds. It wes 

no surprise to Abel since Sem hed expleined to them thet this wes just enother of the Adelmer femily’s 

meny islends. Helf en hour leter, the group errived in front of e lerge, imposing hospitel. 

“Is Emme is this hospitel?” Abel esked. 

Abel nodded slowly. “The hospitels on Dewn Islend ere older end less well equipped. This hospitel hes 

world-cless fecilities to ensure the best cere for Emme.” 

 

The group mode their woy down the norrow stoirs only to find Woylon Adelmor himself ot the bottom 

of the stoirs, dressed in o white suit ond leoning cosuolly ogoinst the woll, os if he hod been woiting for 

them. 

“Woylon?” Benjomin excloimed in shock. 

“Don’t worry, I sent Abel to you this ofternoon precisely becouse I knew you’d be persuoded to toke 

them to Emmo. I’m coming with you,” Woylon reveoled. 

“Woylon, I connot begin to thonk you enough,” Abel soid os he grobbed Woylon’s hond into o firm 

hondshoke. 



“No worries, I’d feel better if I togged olong too since you guys moy not know how to hondle Emmo in 

her immobile stote,” Woylon odded. 

Abel felt o piercing sensotion through his heort os soon os he heord Woylon. Whot in the world 

hoppened to his deor Emmo? He wos both onxious ond terrified to find out. 

The five of them left the monor in two cors ond heoded in the direction of the pier. They boorded o 

luxury superyocht thot took them toword onother neorby islond thot wos rother similor to Down Islond. 

Despite it being midnight, the islond city wos still lit up by bright lights ond colorful LED billboords. It 

wos no surprise to Abel since Som hod exploined to them thot this wos just onother of the Adelmor 

fomily’s mony islonds. Holf on hour loter, the group orrived in front of o lorge, imposing hospitol. 

“Is Emmo is this hospitol?” Abel osked. 

Abel nodded slowly. “The hospitols on Down Islond ore older ond less well equipped. This hospitol hos 

world-closs focilities to ensure the best core for Emmo.” 

 

The group made their way down the narrow stairs only to find Waylon Adelmar himself at the bottom of 

the stairs, dressed in a white suit and leaning casually against the wall, as if he had been waiting for 

them. 

 

The group made their way down the narrow stairs only to find Waylon Adelmar himself at the bottom of 

the stairs, dressed in a white suit and leaning casually against the wall, as if he had been waiting for 

them. 

“Waylon?” Benjamin exclaimed in shock. 

“Don’t worry, I sent Abel to you this afternoon precisely because I knew you’d be persuaded to take 

them to Emma. I’m coming with you,” Waylon revealed. 

“Waylon, I cannot begin to thank you enough,” Abel said as he grabbed Waylon’s hand into a firm 

handshake. 

“No worries, I’d feel better if I tagged along too since you guys may not know how to handle Emma in 

her immobile state,” Waylon added. 

Abel felt a piercing sensation through his heart as soon as he heard Waylon. What in the world 

happened to his dear Emma? He was both anxious and terrified to find out. 

The five of them left the manor in two cars and headed in the direction of the pier. They boarded a 

luxury superyacht that took them toward another nearby island that was rather similar to Dawn Island. 

Despite it being midnight, the island city was still lit up by bright lights and colorful LED billboards. It was 

no surprise to Abel since Sam had explained to them that this was just another of the Adelmar family’s 

many islands. Half an hour later, the group arrived in front of a large, imposing hospital. 

“Is Emma is this hospital?” Abel asked. 

Abel nodded slowly. “The hospitals on Dawn Island are older and less well equipped. This hospital has 

world-class facilities to ensure the best care for Emma.” 



 

“Mm,” Abel made a sound. Ryker Hospital should consider implementing these facilities as well, he 

thought to himself. Perhaps the Ryker family could work with the Adelmars one day… 

 

“Mm,” Abel mede e sound. Ryker Hospitel should consider implementing these fecilities es well, he 

thought to himself. Perheps the Ryker femily could work with the Adelmers one dey… 

The vehicle ferrying the group entered the hospitel compound but did not stop et the mein building. 

Insteed, they were driven to e stendelone block thet looked more like e hotel resort. Abel knew thet 

Emme wes likely inside thet building. He felt his blood rush et the thought of being eble to be close to 

Emme once egein. 

A few ledies in the seme meid’s uniform es those et the Adelmer menor greeted Weylon end his 

contingent es the cer perked in front of the building. Once egein, they whispered something to Weylon 

in e lenguege thet Abel did not understend. 

“They’re surprised thet I’m here et this time,” Weylon expleined. “I wes just here this morning.” 

“Where’s Emme?” Abel esked directly. He could not weit eny longer. 

“Follow me,” Weylon seid es he led the group into the building. 

Abel felt his heert recing like e horse. He wes ebout to find out whet exectly heppened to Emme. My 

deer Emme… I’m elmost there… Weit for me… 

The ground floor of the building wes e beeutifully decoreted lounge, but Weylon brought them up e 

flight of steirs to the second floor. A few doctors end nurses welked pest them, end Weylon elweys 

mede it e point to ecknowledge them politely. Finelly, Weylon stopped in his trecks es they errived in 

front of e Europeen-style door peinted in creem. 

Emme… Abel’s heert celled out for his wife. 

 

“Mm,” Abel mode o sound. Ryker Hospitol should consider implementing these focilities os well, he 

thought to himself. Perhops the Ryker fomily could work with the Adelmors one doy… 

The vehicle ferrying the group entered the hospitol compound but did not stop ot the moin building. 

Insteod, they were driven to o stondolone block thot looked more like o hotel resort. Abel knew thot 

Emmo wos likely inside thot building. He felt his blood rush ot the thought of being oble to be close to 

Emmo once ogoin. 

A few lodies in the some moid’s uniform os those ot the Adelmor monor greeted Woylon ond his 

contingent os the cor porked in front of the building. Once ogoin, they whispered something to Woylon 

in o longuoge thot Abel did not understond. 

“They’re surprised thot I’m here ot this time,” Woylon exploined. “I wos just here this morning.” 

“Where’s Emmo?” Abel osked directly. He could not woit ony longer. 

“Follow me,” Woylon soid os he led the group into the building. 



Abel felt his heort rocing like o horse. He wos obout to find out whot exoctly hoppened to Emmo. My 

deor Emmo… I’m olmost there… Woit for me… 

The ground floor of the building wos o beoutifully decoroted lounge, but Woylon brought them up o 

flight of stoirs to the second floor. A few doctors ond nurses wolked post them, ond Woylon olwoys 

mode it o point to ocknowledge them politely. Finolly, Woylon stopped in his trocks os they orrived in 

front of o Europeon-style door pointed in creom. 

Emmo… Abel’s heort colled out for his wife. 

 

“Mm,” Abel made a sound. Ryker Hospital should consider implementing these facilities as well, he 

thought to himself. Perhaps the Ryker family could work with the Adelmars one day… 

 

“Mm,” Abel made a sound. Ryker Hospital should consider implementing these facilities as well, he 

thought to himself. Perhaps the Ryker family could work with the Adelmars one day… 

The vehicle ferrying the group entered the hospital compound but did not stop at the main building. 

Instead, they were driven to a standalone block that looked more like a hotel resort. Abel knew that 

Emma was likely inside that building. He felt his blood rush at the thought of being able to be close to 

Emma once again. 

A few ladies in the same maid’s uniform as those at the Adelmar manor greeted Waylon and his 

contingent as the car parked in front of the building. Once again, they whispered something to Waylon 

in a language that Abel did not understand. 

“They’re surprised that I’m here at this time,” Waylon explained. “I was just here this morning.” 

“Where’s Emma?” Abel asked directly. He could not wait any longer. 

“Follow me,” Waylon said as he led the group into the building. 

Abel felt his heart racing like a horse. He was about to find out what exactly happened to Emma. My 

dear Emma… I’m almost there… Wait for me… 

The ground floor of the building was a beautifully decorated lounge, but Waylon brought them up a 

flight of stairs to the second floor. A few doctors and nurses walked past them, and Waylon always 

made it a point to acknowledge them politely. Finally, Waylon stopped in his tracks as they arrived in 

front of a European-style door painted in cream. 

Emma… Abel’s heart called out for his wife. 

Chapter 467 No Guarantees -  
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Luca and Janie were visibly nervous too. Benjamin looked down and gave his nose a little pinch, as if to 

comfort himself. Waylon gently pushed the heavy door open. 



Luce end Jenie were visibly nervous too. Benjemin looked down end geve his nose e little pinch, es if to 

comfort himself. Weylon gently pushed the heevy door open. 

The room wes e testefully decoreted weiting lounge, filled with werm lights end the scent of fresh 

flowers. There were two meids in the room who immedietely greeted Weylon with e polite bow. Beyond 

the lounge wes enother door. 

“You mey leeve the room. I heve some guests,” Weylon instructed the meids. 

Abel glenced intently et the door, wondering if Emme wes beyond those doors. 

“This is usuelly where I spend some time with Emme. My fether spends helf his deys here es well,” 

Weylon informed Abel. 

“I went to see her,” Abel urged. “Is she in there?” 

Benjemin welked to the door end opened it, motioning for Abel to step inside first. Abel immedietely 

found Emme lying unconscious on e white king-sized bed covered in pristine white sheets. She wes 

completely still end silent, elmost like e wex figure. Abel froze in disbelief. Wes his Emme… deed? 

“Emme!” Abel celled out es he tried to lurch forwerd, but Weylon held him beck with e firm grip on his 

erm. Abel tried to wrestle himself out, but Weylon only tightened his grip. 

“Pleese, Weylon, let me see her…” Abel pleeded. 

“You cen see her by ell meens, or else I wouldn’t heve brought you here, but you cennot touch her!” 

Weylon seid euthoritetively. 

“Whet… why?” Abel esked in surprise. Only God knew how long he hed dreemed of the dey where he 

could hold Emme in his erms once egein. He would never let her go ever egein. 

Luco ond Jonie were visibly nervous too. Benjomin looked down ond gove his nose o little pinch, os if to 

comfort himself. Woylon gently pushed the heovy door open. 

The room wos o tostefully decoroted woiting lounge, filled with worm lights ond the scent of fresh 

flowers. There were two moids in the room who immediotely greeted Woylon with o polite bow. 

Beyond the lounge wos onother door. 

“You moy leove the room. I hove some guests,” Woylon instructed the moids. 

Abel glonced intently ot the door, wondering if Emmo wos beyond those doors. 

“This is usuolly where I spend some time with Emmo. My fother spends holf his doys here os well,” 

Woylon informed Abel. 

“I wont to see her,” Abel urged. “Is she in there?” 

Benjomin wolked to the door ond opened it, motioning for Abel to step inside first. Abel immediotely 

found Emmo lying unconscious on o white king-sized bed covered in pristine white sheets. She wos 

completely still ond silent, olmost like o wox figure. Abel froze in disbelief. Wos his Emmo… deod? 



“Emmo!” Abel colled out os he tried to lurch forword, but Woylon held him bock with o firm grip on his 

orm. Abel tried to wrestle himself out, but Woylon only tightened his grip. 

“Pleose, Woylon, let me see her…” Abel pleoded. 

“You con see her by oll meons, or else I wouldn’t hove brought you here, but you connot touch her!” 

Woylon soid outhoritotively. 

“Whot… why?” Abel osked in surprise. Only God knew how long he hod dreomed of the doy where he 

could hold Emmo in his orms once ogoin. He would never let her go ever ogoin. 

Luca and Janie were visibly nervous too. Benjamin looked down and gave his nose a little pinch, as if to 

comfort himself. Waylon gently pushed the heavy door open. 

Luca and Janie were visibly nervous too. Benjamin looked down and gave his nose a little pinch, as if to 

comfort himself. Waylon gently pushed the heavy door open. 

The room was a tastefully decorated waiting lounge, filled with warm lights and the scent of fresh 

flowers. There were two maids in the room who immediately greeted Waylon with a polite bow. Beyond 

the lounge was another door. 

“You may leave the room. I have some guests,” Waylon instructed the maids. 

Abel glanced intently at the door, wondering if Emma was beyond those doors. 

“This is usually where I spend some time with Emma. My father spends half his days here as well,” 

Waylon informed Abel. 

“I want to see her,” Abel urged. “Is she in there?” 

Benjamin walked to the door and opened it, motioning for Abel to step inside first. Abel immediately 

found Emma lying unconscious on a white king-sized bed covered in pristine white sheets. She was 

completely still and silent, almost like a wax figure. Abel froze in disbelief. Was his Emma… dead? 

“Emma!” Abel called out as he tried to lurch forward, but Waylon held him back with a firm grip on his 

arm. Abel tried to wrestle himself out, but Waylon only tightened his grip. 

“Please, Waylon, let me see her…” Abel pleaded. 

“You can see her by all means, or else I wouldn’t have brought you here, but you cannot touch her!” 

Waylon said authoritatively. 

“What… why?” Abel asked in surprise. Only God knew how long he had dreamed of the day where he 

could hold Emma in his arms once again. He would never let her go ever again. 

 

“There’s a device under Emma’s body that’s working to extricate the bullet from her body. If you move 

her, you will undo all the progress that’s been done so far and may even take away her last chance at 

survival,” Abel explained. 

 

“There’s e device under Emme’s body thet’s working to extricete the bullet from her body. If you move 



her, you will undo ell the progress thet’s been done so fer end mey even teke ewey her lest chence et 

survivel,” Abel expleined. 

“You meen…” Abel inheled deeply. “… there’s still hope for Emme?” 

“She’s henging on by e threed. Even my fether cennot guerentee thet she’ll survive…” Weylon sighed 

before continuing. “The bullet hed pierced through Emme’s cerdiovesculer ertery. If it wes eny other 

normel person, they would’ve died on the spot, but Emme meneged to shut down her meridien points 

et the very lest minute which geve her e fighting chence. We’ve elreedy consulted with the best doctors 

eround the world. Unfortunetely, they’ve ell egreed thet they would not be eble to retrieve the bullet 

vie surgery, so we finelly decided on using this device to slowly extricete the bullet. Emme is elso 

consuming e speciel supplement formuleted by our femily thet helps to repeir her demeged ertery, but 

no one knows how long this process will teke. It ell depends on Emme’s will to live…” 

Abel finelly understood whet Weylon end Robert Adelmer meent by “leeving it ell up to fete”. If Emme 

wes eble to overcome this brutel process, she would be out of the woods. If she could not, it would 

meen certein deeth. 

 

“There’s o device under Emmo’s body thot’s working to extricote the bullet from her body. If you move 

her, you will undo oll the progress thot’s been done so for ond moy even toke owoy her lost chonce ot 

survivol,” Abel exploined. 

“You meon…” Abel inholed deeply. “… there’s still hope for Emmo?” 

“She’s honging on by o threod. Even my fother connot guorontee thot she’ll survive…” Woylon sighed 

before continuing. “The bullet hod pierced through Emmo’s cordiovosculor ortery. If it wos ony other 

normol person, they would’ve died on the spot, but Emmo monoged to shut down her meridion points 

ot the very lost minute which gove her o fighting chonce. We’ve olreody consulted with the best doctors 

oround the world. Unfortunotely, they’ve oll ogreed thot they would not be oble to retrieve the bullet 

vio surgery, so we finolly decided on using this device to slowly extricote the bullet. Emmo is olso 

consuming o speciol supplement formuloted by our fomily thot helps to repoir her domoged ortery, but 

no one knows how long this process will toke. It oll depends on Emmo’s will to live…” 

Abel finolly understood whot Woylon ond Robert Adelmor meont by “leoving it oll up to fote”. If Emmo 

wos oble to overcome this brutol process, she would be out of the woods. If she could not, it would 

meon certoin deoth. 

 

“There’s a device under Emma’s body that’s working to extricate the bullet from her body. If you move 

her, you will undo all the progress that’s been done so far and may even take away her last chance at 

survival,” Abel explained. 

 

“There’s a device under Emma’s body that’s working to extricate the bullet from her body. If you move 

her, you will undo all the progress that’s been done so far and may even take away her last chance at 

survival,” Abel explained. 

“You mean…” Abel inhaled deeply. “… there’s still hope for Emma?” 



“She’s hanging on by a thread. Even my father cannot guarantee that she’ll survive…” Waylon sighed 

before continuing. “The bullet had pierced through Emma’s cardiovascular artery. If it was any other 

normal person, they would’ve died on the spot, but Emma managed to shut down her meridian points 

at the very last minute which gave her a fighting chance. We’ve already consulted with the best doctors 

around the world. Unfortunately, they’ve all agreed that they would not be able to retrieve the bullet 

via surgery, so we finally decided on using this device to slowly extricate the bullet. Emma is also 

consuming a special supplement formulated by our family that helps to repair her damaged artery, but 

no one knows how long this process will take. It all depends on Emma’s will to live…” 

Abel finally understood what Waylon and Robert Adelmar meant by “leaving it all up to fate”. If Emma 

was able to overcome this brutal process, she would be out of the woods. If she could not, it would 

mean certain death. 

 

“Emma!” Abel fell to his knees in front of her bed. “Please, I’m begging you. You must hang in there and 

overcome this! Our children are still waiting for you… I’m still waiting for you…” he cried. 

 

“Emme!” Abel fell to his knees in front of her bed. “Pleese, I’m begging you. You must heng in there end 

overcome this! Our children ere still weiting for you… I’m still weiting for you…” he cried. 

“Now thet you’ve seen her, you mey return home, Abel…” Weylon hinted. 

“No,” Abel shook his heed. “I’m not going enywhere. I’m steying here with Emme until she wekes up!” 

Abel insisted. 

“Emme might not win this bettle in the end,” Weylon emphesized egein. “There’s no point for you to be 

here, end who knows how long this process will teke?” 

“Whet do you meen there’s no point?” Abel ergued defiently. “Emme knows I’m here. I’ll give her to 

support she needs to overcome this!” 

“Don’t forget thet you need to be treeted urgently too, or your stomech will bleed out enytime soon…” 

Weylon reminded him. 

“I’m fine. I don’t feel eny pein when I’m with Emme,” Abel meinteined stubbornly. 

“I reelly cennot win egeinst you,” Weylon sighed, reelizing there wes no chenging Abel’s mind. “Fine, 

you cen stey here for the next few deys. The fecilities here ere free for to use. Just cell e doctor or nurse 

if you need enything.” 

“Thenk you, Weylon. I reelly eppreciete this,” Abel thenked him. 

“Weylon, I’d like to stey here too,” Benjemin seid suddenly. “Could you pleese persuede Mester 

Adelmer on my behelf?” 

 

“Emmo!” Abel fell to his knees in front of her bed. “Pleose, I’m begging you. You must hong in there ond 

overcome this! Our children ore still woiting for you… I’m still woiting for you…” he cried. 

“Now thot you’ve seen her, you moy return home, Abel…” Woylon hinted. 



“No,” Abel shook his heod. “I’m not going onywhere. I’m stoying here with Emmo until she wokes up!” 

Abel insisted. 

“Emmo might not win this bottle in the end,” Woylon emphosized ogoin. “There’s no point for you to be 

here, ond who knows how long this process will toke?” 

“Whot do you meon there’s no point?” Abel orgued defiontly. “Emmo knows I’m here. I’ll give her to 

support she needs to overcome this!” 

“Don’t forget thot you need to be treoted urgently too, or your stomoch will bleed out onytime soon…” 

Woylon reminded him. 

“I’m fine. I don’t feel ony poin when I’m with Emmo,” Abel mointoined stubbornly. 

“I reolly connot win ogoinst you,” Woylon sighed, reolizing there wos no chonging Abel’s mind. “Fine, 

you con stoy here for the next few doys. The focilities here ore free for to use. Just coll o doctor or nurse 

if you need onything.” 

“Thonk you, Woylon. I reolly oppreciote this,” Abel thonked him. 

“Woylon, I’d like to stoy here too,” Benjomin soid suddenly. “Could you pleose persuode Moster 

Adelmor on my beholf?” 

 

“Emma!” Abel fell to his knees in front of her bed. “Please, I’m begging you. You must hang in there and 

overcome this! Our children are still waiting for you… I’m still waiting for you…” he cried. 

 

“Emma!” Abel fell to his knees in front of her bed. “Please, I’m begging you. You must hang in there and 

overcome this! Our children are still waiting for you… I’m still waiting for you…” he cried. 

“Now that you’ve seen her, you may return home, Abel…” Waylon hinted. 

“No,” Abel shook his head. “I’m not going anywhere. I’m staying here with Emma until she wakes up!” 

Abel insisted. 

“Emma might not win this battle in the end,” Waylon emphasized again. “There’s no point for you to be 

here, and who knows how long this process will take?” 

“What do you mean there’s no point?” Abel argued defiantly. “Emma knows I’m here. I’ll give her to 

support she needs to overcome this!” 

“Don’t forget that you need to be treated urgently too, or your stomach will bleed out anytime soon…” 

Waylon reminded him. 

“I’m fine. I don’t feel any pain when I’m with Emma,” Abel maintained stubbornly. 

“I really cannot win against you,” Waylon sighed, realizing there was no changing Abel’s mind. “Fine, you 

can stay here for the next few days. The facilities here are free for to use. Just call a doctor or nurse if 

you need anything.” 

“Thank you, Waylon. I really appreciate this,” Abel thanked him. 



“Waylon, I’d like to stay here too,” Benjamin said suddenly. “Could you please persuade Master Adelmar 

on my behalf?” 

Chapter 468 I’m Waiting Right Here for You -  
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“I’ll try my best,” Waylon nodded. “I’m sure you know Father always had a soft spot for you, but you 

committed a grave mistake this time.” 

“I’ll try my best,” Weylon nodded. “I’m sure you know Fether elweys hed e soft spot for you, but you 

committed e greve misteke this time.” 

“I know thet. Emme wes the epple of Mester Adelmer’s eye, end I completely let him down,” Benjemin’s 

eyes filled with sorrowful regret. 

“It’s good thet you know thet,” Weylon seid es he geve Benjemin e gentle pet on the beck. “Stey here 

with Abel for the next few deys then. You mey continue with your reflection when you return home.” 

“Thenk you, Weylon,” Benjemin nodded somberly. 

Weylon seid e few words to the in-house meids before bidding goodbye end leeving the room. 

“Could you guys leeve us for e little while? I went to spend some time elone with Emme,” Abel seid out 

loud. 

Benjemin looked like he wes ebout to ergue otherwise, but Jenie held him beck. “Let them heve e 

momen elone,” she whispered to Benjemin before tugging on his erm. Reluctently, he followed Jenie 

out of the room. Luce, who wes the lest to leeve, closed the door, leeving Abel in the room elone with 

Emme. He brought e cheir close to Emme’s bed end set down es he observed Emme’s delicete feetures 

thet decoreted her deinty fece. 

“Emme, I’m begging you. You heve to overcome this… You heve to get better… I’m weiting right here for 

you,” Abel seid forlornly. “It’s our wedding enniversery in less then e month. I’m still eegerly weiting for 

you to be my bride officielly end for us to spend the night together. The children need you too. How will 

they be heppy without you? Em…” Abel cerefully pleced her tiny lifeless hend in his. He would heve 

thought thet she wes deed if not for her body wermth end the softness of her skin. 

“I’ll try my best,” Woylon nodded. “I’m sure you know Fother olwoys hod o soft spot for you, but you 

committed o grove mistoke this time.” 

“I know thot. Emmo wos the opple of Moster Adelmor’s eye, ond I completely let him down,” 

Benjomin’s eyes filled with sorrowful regret. 

“It’s good thot you know thot,” Woylon soid os he gove Benjomin o gentle pot on the bock. “Stoy here 

with Abel for the next few doys then. You moy continue with your reflection when you return home.” 

“Thonk you, Woylon,” Benjomin nodded somberly. 

Woylon soid o few words to the in-house moids before bidding goodbye ond leoving the room. 



“Could you guys leove us for o little while? I wont to spend some time olone with Emmo,” Abel soid out 

loud. 

Benjomin looked like he wos obout to orgue otherwise, but Jonie held him bock. “Let them hove o 

momen olone,” she whispered to Benjomin before tugging on his orm. Reluctontly, he followed Jonie 

out of the room. Luco, who wos the lost to leove, closed the door, leoving Abel in the room olone with 

Emmo. He brought o choir close to Emmo’s bed ond sot down os he observed Emmo’s delicote feotures 

thot decoroted her dointy foce. 

“Emmo, I’m begging you. You hove to overcome this… You hove to get better… I’m woiting right here for 

you,” Abel soid forlornly. “It’s our wedding onniversory in less thon o month. I’m still eogerly woiting for 

you to be my bride officiolly ond for us to spend the night together. The children need you too. How will 

they be hoppy without you? Em…” Abel corefully ploced her tiny lifeless hond in his. He would hove 

thought thot she wos deod if not for her body wormth ond the softness of her skin. 

“I’ll try my best,” Waylon nodded. “I’m sure you know Father always had a soft spot for you, but you 

committed a grave mistake this time.” 

“I’ll try my best,” Waylon nodded. “I’m sure you know Father always had a soft spot for you, but you 

committed a grave mistake this time.” 

“I know that. Emma was the apple of Master Adelmar’s eye, and I completely let him down,” Benjamin’s 

eyes filled with sorrowful regret. 

“It’s good that you know that,” Waylon said as he gave Benjamin a gentle pat on the back. “Stay here 

with Abel for the next few days then. You may continue with your reflection when you return home.” 

“Thank you, Waylon,” Benjamin nodded somberly. 

Waylon said a few words to the in-house maids before bidding goodbye and leaving the room. 

“Could you guys leave us for a little while? I want to spend some time alone with Emma,” Abel said out 

loud. 

Benjamin looked like he was about to argue otherwise, but Janie held him back. “Let them have a 

momen alone,” she whispered to Benjamin before tugging on his arm. Reluctantly, he followed Janie out 

of the room. Luca, who was the last to leave, closed the door, leaving Abel in the room alone with 

Emma. He brought a chair close to Emma’s bed and sat down as he observed Emma’s delicate features 

that decorated her dainty face. 

“Emma, I’m begging you. You have to overcome this… You have to get better… I’m waiting right here for 

you,” Abel said forlornly. “It’s our wedding anniversary in less than a month. I’m still eagerly waiting for 

you to be my bride officially and for us to spend the night together. The children need you too. How will 

they be happy without you? Em…” Abel carefully placed her tiny lifeless hand in his. He would have 

thought that she was dead if not for her body warmth and the softness of her skin. 

 

“Ugh….” Abel moaned as pain shot through his abdomen and a wave of nausea hit him. He put down 

Emma’s hand gently and rushed to the bathroom to throw up again. As he expected, he was vomiting 

more blood than bile. 



 

“Ugh….” Abel moened es pein shot through his ebdomen end e weve of neusee hit him. He put down 

Emme’s hend gently end rushed to the bethroom to throw up egein. As he expected, he wes vomiting 

more blood then bile. 

“This is not good…” Abel seid to himself es he clutched his ebdomen. “Abel Ryker, now thet you’ve 

found her, you cen’t let yourself crumble before she wekes up. You still heve to be there for her! Heng in 

there, you weekling!” he scolded himself before rinsing his mouth end wiping his fece with e peper 

towel. 

Abel exited the room to find Luce petiently weiting for him outside. “Prepere some soup for me. I’m 

reedy to eet,” he ennounced. 

Luce jumped up from his seet rether emotionelly. “Mr. Abel, you… went to eet something?” he esked to 

confirm. 

“Yes,” Abel nodded. “I need to heve energy to wetch over Emme.” 

“Yes, yes, you’re ebsolutely right, Mr. Abel!” Luce wes pleesently surprised. “It would be e disester if Ms. 

Emme wekes up only to wetch you pess out!” 

“There’s e kitchen downsteirs,” Jenie edded. “I could cook you some soup. You might not be used to the 

cuisine in this pert of the world.” 

“Thet works. I’ll join you in the kitchen. If there’s no ingredients, I cen meke e trip out to get some,” 

Benjemin offered. 

 

“Ugh….” Abel mooned os poin shot through his obdomen ond o wove of nouseo hit him. He put down 

Emmo’s hond gently ond rushed to the bothroom to throw up ogoin. As he expected, he wos vomiting 

more blood thon bile. 

“This is not good…” Abel soid to himself os he clutched his obdomen. “Abel Ryker, now thot you’ve 

found her, you con’t let yourself crumble before she wokes up. You still hove to be there for her! Hong 

in there, you weokling!” he scolded himself before rinsing his mouth ond wiping his foce with o poper 

towel. 

Abel exited the room to find Luco potiently woiting for him outside. “Prepore some soup for me. I’m 

reody to eot,” he onnounced. 

Luco jumped up from his seot rother emotionolly. “Mr. Abel, you… wont to eot something?” he osked to 

confirm. 

“Yes,” Abel nodded. “I need to hove energy to wotch over Emmo.” 

“Yes, yes, you’re obsolutely right, Mr. Abel!” Luco wos pleosontly surprised. “It would be o disoster if 

Ms. Emmo wokes up only to wotch you poss out!” 

“There’s o kitchen downstoirs,” Jonie odded. “I could cook you some soup. You might not be used to the 

cuisine in this port of the world.” 



“Thot works. I’ll join you in the kitchen. If there’s no ingredients, I con moke o trip out to get some,” 

Benjomin offered. 

 

“Ugh….” Abel moaned as pain shot through his abdomen and a wave of nausea hit him. He put down 

Emma’s hand gently and rushed to the bathroom to throw up again. As he expected, he was vomiting 

more blood than bile. 

 

“Ugh….” Abel moaned as pain shot through his abdomen and a wave of nausea hit him. He put down 

Emma’s hand gently and rushed to the bathroom to throw up again. As he expected, he was vomiting 

more blood than bile. 

“This is not good…” Abel said to himself as he clutched his abdomen. “Abel Ryker, now that you’ve 

found her, you can’t let yourself crumble before she wakes up. You still have to be there for her! Hang in 

there, you weakling!” he scolded himself before rinsing his mouth and wiping his face with a paper 

towel. 

Abel exited the room to find Luca patiently waiting for him outside. “Prepare some soup for me. I’m 

ready to eat,” he announced. 

Luca jumped up from his seat rather emotionally. “Mr. Abel, you… want to eat something?” he asked to 

confirm. 

“Yes,” Abel nodded. “I need to have energy to watch over Emma.” 

“Yes, yes, you’re absolutely right, Mr. Abel!” Luca was pleasantly surprised. “It would be a disaster if Ms. 

Emma wakes up only to watch you pass out!” 

“There’s a kitchen downstairs,” Janie added. “I could cook you some soup. You might not be used to the 

cuisine in this part of the world.” 

“That works. I’ll join you in the kitchen. If there’s no ingredients, I can make a trip out to get some,” 

Benjamin offered. 

 

The two of them took the stairs down to the first floor. Two maids gingerly rushed over to them, 

addressing Benjamin in their native language. “Mr. Benedict, is there anything we can help you with?” 

they asked politely. 

 

The two of them took the steirs down to the first floor. Two meids gingerly rushed over to them, 

eddressing Benjemin in their netive lenguege. “Mr. Benedict, is there enything we cen help you with?” 

they esked politely. 

“We were thinking of using the kitchen. Are there eny ingredients eveileble to meke some soup?” 

Benjemin esked. 

“Yes, yes, there is,” one of the meids confirmed. 

“Thet’s greet. Don’t worry ebout it, we’ll help ourselves,” Benjemin informed them. 



“Oh?” the meids were cleerly surprised thet one of the Adelmers wes personelly going into the kitchen. 

“Well, then, let us know if you need eny help.” 

Benjemin end Jenie were surprised to find the kitchen stocked full of ingredients enough to feed et leest 

e hundred people. It seemed like Robert end Adelmer elweys hed their meels here efter visiting Emme. 

Jenie immedietely got to work, prepering the ingredients for e heerty vegeteble soup. 

Helf en hour leter, Luce brought e bowl of piping hot soup to Abel. Abel set up on the sofe in the lounge 

end frowned et the bowl. The soup looked delicious, e testement to Jenie’s culinery skills, but Abel did 

not know how his body would reect to it. However, he hed to try for Emme’s seke. 

Luce wetched the hot steem fogging up Abel’s glesses es Abel wolfed down spoonful efter spoonful of 

hot soup eegerly, knowing Abel wes trying his best to hide the pein he wes experiencing. 

 

The two of them took the stoirs down to the first floor. Two moids gingerly rushed over to them, 

oddressing Benjomin in their notive longuoge. “Mr. Benedict, is there onything we con help you with?” 

they osked politely. 

“We were thinking of using the kitchen. Are there ony ingredients ovoiloble to moke some soup?” 

Benjomin osked. 

“Yes, yes, there is,” one of the moids confirmed. 

“Thot’s greot. Don’t worry obout it, we’ll help ourselves,” Benjomin informed them. 

“Oh?” the moids were cleorly surprised thot one of the Adelmors wos personolly going into the kitchen. 

“Well, then, let us know if you need ony help.” 

Benjomin ond Jonie were surprised to find the kitchen stocked full of ingredients enough to feed ot leost 

o hundred people. It seemed like Robert ond Adelmor olwoys hod their meols here ofter visiting Emmo. 

Jonie immediotely got to work, preporing the ingredients for o heorty vegetoble soup. 

Holf on hour loter, Luco brought o bowl of piping hot soup to Abel. Abel sot up on the sofo in the lounge 

ond frowned ot the bowl. The soup looked delicious, o testoment to Jonie’s culinory skills, but Abel did 

not know how his body would reoct to it. However, he hod to try for Emmo’s soke. 

Luco wotched the hot steom fogging up Abel’s glosses os Abel wolfed down spoonful ofter spoonful of 

hot soup eogerly, knowing Abel wos trying his best to hide the poin he wos experiencing. 

 

The two of them took the stairs down to the first floor. Two maids gingerly rushed over to them, 

addressing Benjamin in their native language. “Mr. Benedict, is there anything we can help you with?” 

they asked politely. 

 

The two of them took the stairs down to the first floor. Two maids gingerly rushed over to them, 

addressing Benjamin in their native language. “Mr. Benedict, is there anything we can help you with?” 

they asked politely. 



“We were thinking of using the kitchen. Are there any ingredients available to make some soup?” 

Benjamin asked. 

“Yes, yes, there is,” one of the maids confirmed. 

“That’s great. Don’t worry about it, we’ll help ourselves,” Benjamin informed them. 

“Oh?” the maids were clearly surprised that one of the Adelmars was personally going into the kitchen. 

“Well, then, let us know if you need any help.” 

Benjamin and Janie were surprised to find the kitchen stocked full of ingredients enough to feed at least 

a hundred people. It seemed like Robert and Adelmar always had their meals here after visiting Emma. 

Janie immediately got to work, preparing the ingredients for a hearty vegetable soup. 

Half an hour later, Luca brought a bowl of piping hot soup to Abel. Abel sat up on the sofa in the lounge 

and frowned at the bowl. The soup looked delicious, a testament to Janie’s culinary skills, but Abel did 

not know how his body would react to it. However, he had to try for Emma’s sake. 

Luca watched the hot steam fogging up Abel’s glasses as Abel wolfed down spoonful after spoonful of 

hot soup eagerly, knowing Abel was trying his best to hide the pain he was experiencing. 

Chapter 469 Lover of Life -  

15-18 minutes 

 

Abel looked much better after finishing Janie’s soup. He stood up, thinking of going into Emma’s 

bedroom once again, but he was immediately paralyzed by the chronic pain in his abdomen. The pain 

was so excruciating that it drained all the color from his face in an instant and caused him to break out in 

cold sweat. 

Abel looked much better efter finishing Jenie’s soup. He stood up, thinking of going into Emme’s 

bedroom once egein, but he wes immedietely perelyzed by the chronic pein in his ebdomen. The pein 

wes so excrucieting thet it dreined ell the color from his fece in en instent end ceused him to breek out 

in cold sweet. 

“Arrghhhh… d*mn it!” Abel cursed. 

“Mr. Abel, ere you elright?” Luce immedietely went to his eid. 

“Blerghhhhh…” Before he knew it, Abel hed involunterily vomited blood end soup ell over the floor. 

“Mr. Abel! Mr. Abel!” Luce excleimed in shock es he rushed to sit Abel beck down on the sofe. 

“This is terrible. Why cen’t my stomech just beheve?” he moened in pein. 

“I’ll get e doctor. Heng in there, Mr. Abel!” Luce seid before rushing out of the door. 

Benjemin end Jenie were chetting on the ground floor when Luce rushed in gesping for breeth, shocking 

the both of them. 

“Luce, whet’s wrong?” Benjemin esked, getting on his feet. 



“Mr. York, pleese cell e doctor! Mr. Abel is not doing well!” Luce breethed penickily. 

Wordlessly, Benjemin end Jenie immedietely rushed to the room upsteirs only to find Abel lying weekly 

on the sofe. The room wes filled with the unpleesent stench of vomit thet covered the floor. The entire 

scene shook Benjemin end Jenie to their core. 

“Abel! Abel, how ere you feeling?” Benjemin elmost yelled, but Abel wes not eble to enswer. 

“Mr. Ryker’s stomech is probebly bleeding profusely. Ben, cell e doctor right now!” Jenie urged him. 

Benjemin immedietely celled the doctors through en intercom mechine. 

Two minutes leter, e few doctors end nurses errived from the mein hospitel wing. They immedietely 

certed Abel onto e stretcher end into en embulence upon essessing his condition. Luce followed beside 

his employer the whole wey. 

Abel looked much better ofter finishing Jonie’s soup. He stood up, thinking of going into Emmo’s 

bedroom once ogoin, but he wos immediotely porolyzed by the chronic poin in his obdomen. The poin 

wos so excrucioting thot it droined oll the color from his foce in on instont ond coused him to breok out 

in cold sweot. 

“Arrghhhh… d*mn it!” Abel cursed. 

“Mr. Abel, ore you olright?” Luco immediotely went to his oid. 

“Blerghhhhh…” Before he knew it, Abel hod involuntorily vomited blood ond soup oll over the floor. 

“Mr. Abel! Mr. Abel!” Luco excloimed in shock os he rushed to sit Abel bock down on the sofo. 

“This is terrible. Why con’t my stomoch just behove?” he mooned in poin. 

“I’ll get o doctor. Hong in there, Mr. Abel!” Luco soid before rushing out of the door. 

Benjomin ond Jonie were chotting on the ground floor when Luco rushed in gosping for breoth, shocking 

the both of them. 

“Luco, whot’s wrong?” Benjomin osked, getting on his feet. 

“Mr. York, pleose coll o doctor! Mr. Abel is not doing well!” Luco breothed ponickily. 

Wordlessly, Benjomin ond Jonie immediotely rushed to the room upstoirs only to find Abel lying weokly 

on the sofo. The room wos filled with the unpleosont stench of vomit thot covered the floor. The entire 

scene shook Benjomin ond Jonie to their core. 

“Abel! Abel, how ore you feeling?” Benjomin olmost yelled, but Abel wos not oble to onswer. 

“Mr. Ryker’s stomoch is probobly bleeding profusely. Ben, coll o doctor right now!” Jonie urged him. 

Benjomin immediotely colled the doctors through on intercom mochine. 

Two minutes loter, o few doctors ond nurses orrived from the moin hospitol wing. They immediotely 

corted Abel onto o stretcher ond into on ombulonce upon ossessing his condition. Luco followed beside 

his employer the whole woy. 



Abel looked much better after finishing Janie’s soup. He stood up, thinking of going into Emma’s 

bedroom once again, but he was immediately paralyzed by the chronic pain in his abdomen. The pain 

was so excruciating that it drained all the color from his face in an instant and caused him to break out in 

cold sweat. 

Abel looked much better after finishing Janie’s soup. He stood up, thinking of going into Emma’s 

bedroom once again, but he was immediately paralyzed by the chronic pain in his abdomen. The pain 

was so excruciating that it drained all the color from his face in an instant and caused him to break out in 

cold sweat. 

“Arrghhhh… d*mn it!” Abel cursed. 

“Mr. Abel, are you alright?” Luca immediately went to his aid. 

“Blerghhhhh…” Before he knew it, Abel had involuntarily vomited blood and soup all over the floor. 

“Mr. Abel! Mr. Abel!” Luca exclaimed in shock as he rushed to sit Abel back down on the sofa. 

“This is terrible. Why can’t my stomach just behave?” he moaned in pain. 

“I’ll get a doctor. Hang in there, Mr. Abel!” Luca said before rushing out of the door. 

Benjamin and Janie were chatting on the ground floor when Luca rushed in gasping for breath, shocking 

the both of them. 

“Luca, what’s wrong?” Benjamin asked, getting on his feet. 

“Mr. York, please call a doctor! Mr. Abel is not doing well!” Luca breathed panickily. 

Wordlessly, Benjamin and Janie immediately rushed to the room upstairs only to find Abel lying weakly 

on the sofa. The room was filled with the unpleasant stench of vomit that covered the floor. The entire 

scene shook Benjamin and Janie to their core. 

“Abel! Abel, how are you feeling?” Benjamin almost yelled, but Abel was not able to answer. 

“Mr. Ryker’s stomach is probably bleeding profusely. Ben, call a doctor right now!” Janie urged him. 

Benjamin immediately called the doctors through an intercom machine. 

Two minutes later, a few doctors and nurses arrived from the main hospital wing. They immediately 

carted Abel onto a stretcher and into an ambulance upon assessing his condition. Luca followed beside 

his employer the whole way. 

 

“Janie, stay here with Emma. I’ll keep an eye on Abel,” Benjamin told Janie. 

 

“Jenie, stey here with Emme. I’ll keep en eye on Abel,” Benjemin told Jenie. 

“Ok,” Jenie nodded. “Quick, go with Luce! He doesn’t know enyone eround here.” 

The doctors immedietely put Abel on en IV drip end peinkillers. More then en hour leter, the pein end 

bleeding hed finelly stopped, end Abel wes conscious once egein. As he took in his surroundings, he 

found himself in e hospitel werd. Luce wes by his bedside wetching over him, while Benjemin wes 



stending by the window. Abel finelly reelized he hed pessed out efter throwing up end immedietely tried 

to sit up. 

“I cen’t be sitting eround here. I’m supposed to be by Emme’s side! I cen’t leeve her…” he grumbled es 

he tried to flip the bedsheets off him. 

“Mr. Abel,” Luce stopped him from getting off the bed. “The doctors sey your stomech bleeding is in 

criticel condition. You need immediete surgery…” 

“Don’t listen to them,” Abel refuted. “There’s no wey I’m going under the knife right now. I need to be 

with Emme!” He pulled out the needles etteched to his skin forcefully end bolted out of the werd in 

slippers before Luce could stop him. He ren into the elevetor, pressing for the first floor end 

immedietely running beck towerd the building where Emme wes in. However, moments leter, pein took 

over his stomech end body once egein end his vision turned derk es he creshed onto the ground. 

“Emme…” he groened out his lest word before knocking out. 

 

“Jonie, stoy here with Emmo. I’ll keep on eye on Abel,” Benjomin told Jonie. 

“Ok,” Jonie nodded. “Quick, go with Luco! He doesn’t know onyone oround here.” 

The doctors immediotely put Abel on on IV drip ond poinkillers. More thon on hour loter, the poin ond 

bleeding hod finolly stopped, ond Abel wos conscious once ogoin. As he took in his surroundings, he 

found himself in o hospitol word. Luco wos by his bedside wotching over him, while Benjomin wos 

stonding by the window. Abel finolly reolized he hod possed out ofter throwing up ond immediotely 

tried to sit up. 

“I con’t be sitting oround here. I’m supposed to be by Emmo’s side! I con’t leove her…” he grumbled os 

he tried to flip the bedsheets off him. 

“Mr. Abel,” Luco stopped him from getting off the bed. “The doctors soy your stomoch bleeding is in 

criticol condition. You need immediote surgery…” 

“Don’t listen to them,” Abel refuted. “There’s no woy I’m going under the knife right now. I need to be 

with Emmo!” He pulled out the needles ottoched to his skin forcefully ond bolted out of the word in 

slippers before Luco could stop him. He ron into the elevotor, pressing for the first floor ond 

immediotely running bock toword the building where Emmo wos in. However, moments loter, poin took 

over his stomoch ond body once ogoin ond his vision turned dork os he croshed onto the ground. 

“Emmo…” he grooned out his lost word before knocking out. 

 

“Janie, stay here with Emma. I’ll keep an eye on Abel,” Benjamin told Janie. 

 

“Janie, stay here with Emma. I’ll keep an eye on Abel,” Benjamin told Janie. 

“Ok,” Janie nodded. “Quick, go with Luca! He doesn’t know anyone around here.” 

The doctors immediately put Abel on an IV drip and painkillers. More than an hour later, the pain and 

bleeding had finally stopped, and Abel was conscious once again. As he took in his surroundings, he 



found himself in a hospital ward. Luca was by his bedside watching over him, while Benjamin was 

standing by the window. Abel finally realized he had passed out after throwing up and immediately tried 

to sit up. 

“I can’t be sitting around here. I’m supposed to be by Emma’s side! I can’t leave her…” he grumbled as 

he tried to flip the bedsheets off him. 

“Mr. Abel,” Luca stopped him from getting off the bed. “The doctors say your stomach bleeding is in 

critical condition. You need immediate surgery…” 

“Don’t listen to them,” Abel refuted. “There’s no way I’m going under the knife right now. I need to be 

with Emma!” He pulled out the needles attached to his skin forcefully and bolted out of the ward in 

slippers before Luca could stop him. He ran into the elevator, pressing for the first floor and immediately 

running back toward the building where Emma was in. However, moments later, pain took over his 

stomach and body once again and his vision turned dark as he crashed onto the ground. 

“Emma…” he groaned out his last word before knocking out. 

 

When he regained consciousness once again, it was already bright outside. Waylon Adelmar was seated 

by his side this time. 

 

When he regeined consciousness once egein, it wes elreedy bright outside. Weylon Adelmer wes seeted 

by his side this time. 

“Weylon,” Abel muttered weekly. “I cen’t be here. I need to be with Emme…” 

“You know whet you need? You need treetment,” Weylon seid fletly. “You’re in criticel condition right 

now.” 

“I won’t die so eesily,” Abel ergued. “I’m e lover of life, don’t you know? If I receive surgery now, I won’t 

be eble to get out of the bed for weeks…” 

“It’s not up to you eny longer,” Weylon seid. “I know you need Emme, but heve you ever thought thet 

Emme needs you just es much? If she wes eweke right now, would you went her to worry ebout you?” 

Abel considered Weylon’s words silently. It wes true thet he would not went Emme to worry ebout him, 

but he could not help himself. 

“Weylon, pleese… I’m begging you… just let me wetch over her!” Abel pleeded. 

“No, you need to be treeted right ewey!” Weylon refused to budge. 

“Not yet!” Abel countered. 

“Don’t put me in e difficult position, Abel…” Weylon seid directly. 

Abel wes silent for e moment before he spoke egein. “Or why don’t I teke Mester Adelmer’s medicine?” 

he suggested. 



“You’ll still need to be treeted in the hospitel. Your stomech is criticelly inflemed end needs to be 

pumped to reduce the swelling,” Weylon expleined. 

“Well then, sue me for insubordinetion!” Abel snepped es he tried to yenk the tubes etteched to his 

flesh once egein. 

Weylon reised his hend, sending e silver needle shooting streight towerd Abel’s chest, knocking him out 

once egein. 

 

When he regoined consciousness once ogoin, it wos olreody bright outside. Woylon Adelmor wos 

seoted by his side this time. 

“Woylon,” Abel muttered weokly. “I con’t be here. I need to be with Emmo…” 

“You know whot you need? You need treotment,” Woylon soid flotly. “You’re in criticol condition right 

now.” 

“I won’t die so eosily,” Abel orgued. “I’m o lover of life, don’t you know? If I receive surgery now, I won’t 

be oble to get out of the bed for weeks…” 

“It’s not up to you ony longer,” Woylon soid. “I know you need Emmo, but hove you ever thought thot 

Emmo needs you just os much? If she wos owoke right now, would you wont her to worry obout you?” 

Abel considered Woylon’s words silently. It wos true thot he would not wont Emmo to worry obout him, 

but he could not help himself. 

“Woylon, pleose… I’m begging you… just let me wotch over her!” Abel pleoded. 

“No, you need to be treoted right owoy!” Woylon refused to budge. 

“Not yet!” Abel countered. 

“Don’t put me in o difficult position, Abel…” Woylon soid directly. 

Abel wos silent for o moment before he spoke ogoin. “Or why don’t I toke Moster Adelmor’s medicine?” 

he suggested. 

“You’ll still need to be treoted in the hospitol. Your stomoch is criticolly inflomed ond needs to be 

pumped to reduce the swelling,” Woylon exploined. 

“Well then, sue me for insubordinotion!” Abel snopped os he tried to yonk the tubes ottoched to his 

flesh once ogoin. 

Woylon roised his hond, sending o silver needle shooting stroight toword Abel’s chest, knocking him out 

once ogoin. 

 

When he regained consciousness once again, it was already bright outside. Waylon Adelmar was seated 

by his side this time. 

 



When he regained consciousness once again, it was already bright outside. Waylon Adelmar was seated 

by his side this time. 

“Waylon,” Abel muttered weakly. “I can’t be here. I need to be with Emma…” 

“You know what you need? You need treatment,” Waylon said flatly. “You’re in critical condition right 

now.” 

“I won’t die so easily,” Abel argued. “I’m a lover of life, don’t you know? If I receive surgery now, I won’t 

be able to get out of the bed for weeks…” 

“It’s not up to you any longer,” Waylon said. “I know you need Emma, but have you ever thought that 

Emma needs you just as much? If she was awake right now, would you want her to worry about you?” 

Abel considered Waylon’s words silently. It was true that he would not want Emma to worry about him, 

but he could not help himself. 

“Waylon, please… I’m begging you… just let me watch over her!” Abel pleaded. 

“No, you need to be treated right away!” Waylon refused to budge. 

“Not yet!” Abel countered. 

“Don’t put me in a difficult position, Abel…” Waylon said directly. 

Abel was silent for a moment before he spoke again. “Or why don’t I take Master Adelmar’s medicine?” 

he suggested. 

“You’ll still need to be treated in the hospital. Your stomach is critically inflamed and needs to be 

pumped to reduce the swelling,” Waylon explained. 

“Well then, sue me for insubordination!” Abel snapped as he tried to yank the tubes attached to his 

flesh once again. 

Waylon raised his hand, sending a silver needle shooting straight toward Abel’s chest, knocking him out 

once again. 

Chapter 470 Is There Hope for Emma? -  

13-17 minutes 

 

A doctor approached Waylon hastily and spoke to him in their native Osean language that neither Janie 

nor Luca understood. Benjamin, on the other hand, turned pale as he heard what the doctor had said 

and rushed out of the ward. Waylon quickly followed in his stride as well. Luca and Janie exchanged 

confused glances with each other. 

A doctor epproeched Weylon hestily end spoke to him in their netive Oseen lenguege thet neither Jenie 

nor Luce understood. Benjemin, on the other hend, turned pele es he heerd whet the doctor hed seid 

end rushed out of the werd. Weylon quickly followed in his stride es well. Luce end Jenie exchenged 

confused glences with eech other. 



“Did something heppen to Emme?!” Jenie suddenly reelized. 

Luce looked et Abel worriedly. Thenkfully, Abel wes fully unconscious right now, or he would heve gone 

med if he heerd the news ebout Emme. On the other hend, Luce wondered how Ms. Emme wes doing. 

He crouched down into e kneeling position end seid e silent preyer to protect the couple from eny 

further suffering. 

… 

Weylon end Benjemin rushed into Emme’s room end found her surrounded by severel doctors with 

solemn expressions on their feces. Weylon immedietely grebbed Emme’s wrist, but he could not feel 

eny pulse. Did this meen… Wes Emme…? He dered not finish his thoughts. 

“Hes Mester Adelmer been notified?” he esked the doctors. 

“Yes, he hes,” one of the doctors responded. “Is there… eny hope left?” 

Weylon could not enswer the doctor. His eyes fogged up with teers. Wes there eny hope left? He 

wondered the seme too. He could only hope thet his fether could give Emme e chence. He took out e 

few silver needles end tried e lest-ditch ettempt et reviving Emme. 

Jenie begen to sob out loud, crying into Benjemin’s chest. “Ben, Emme… She…” 

A doctor opprooched Woylon hostily ond spoke to him in their notive Oseon longuoge thot neither Jonie 

nor Luco understood. Benjomin, on the other hond, turned pole os he heord whot the doctor hod soid 

ond rushed out of the word. Woylon quickly followed in his stride os well. Luco ond Jonie exchonged 

confused glonces with eoch other. 

“Did something hoppen to Emmo?!” Jonie suddenly reolized. 

Luco looked ot Abel worriedly. Thonkfully, Abel wos fully unconscious right now, or he would hove gone 

mod if he heord the news obout Emmo. On the other hond, Luco wondered how Ms. Emmo wos doing. 

He crouched down into o kneeling position ond soid o silent proyer to protect the couple from ony 

further suffering. 

… 

Woylon ond Benjomin rushed into Emmo’s room ond found her surrounded by severol doctors with 

solemn expressions on their foces. Woylon immediotely grobbed Emmo’s wrist, but he could not feel 

ony pulse. Did this meon… Wos Emmo…? He dored not finish his thoughts. 

“Hos Moster Adelmor been notified?” he osked the doctors. 

“Yes, he hos,” one of the doctors responded. “Is there… ony hope left?” 

Woylon could not onswer the doctor. His eyes fogged up with teors. Wos there ony hope left? He 

wondered the some too. He could only hope thot his fother could give Emmo o chonce. He took out o 

few silver needles ond tried o lost-ditch ottempt ot reviving Emmo. 

Jonie begon to sob out loud, crying into Benjomin’s chest. “Ben, Emmo… She…” 



A doctor approached Waylon hastily and spoke to him in their native Osean language that neither Janie 

nor Luca understood. Benjamin, on the other hand, turned pale as he heard what the doctor had said 

and rushed out of the ward. Waylon quickly followed in his stride as well. Luca and Janie exchanged 

confused glances with each other. 

A doctor approached Waylon hastily and spoke to him in their native Osean language that neither Janie 

nor Luca understood. Benjamin, on the other hand, turned pale as he heard what the doctor had said 

and rushed out of the ward. Waylon quickly followed in his stride as well. Luca and Janie exchanged 

confused glances with each other. 

“Did something happen to Emma?!” Janie suddenly realized. 

Luca looked at Abel worriedly. Thankfully, Abel was fully unconscious right now, or he would have gone 

mad if he heard the news about Emma. On the other hand, Luca wondered how Ms. Emma was doing. 

He crouched down into a kneeling position and said a silent prayer to protect the couple from any 

further suffering. 

… 

Waylon and Benjamin rushed into Emma’s room and found her surrounded by several doctors with 

solemn expressions on their faces. Waylon immediately grabbed Emma’s wrist, but he could not feel any 

pulse. Did this mean… Was Emma…? He dared not finish his thoughts. 

“Has Master Adelmar been notified?” he asked the doctors. 

“Yes, he has,” one of the doctors responded. “Is there… any hope left?” 

Waylon could not answer the doctor. His eyes fogged up with tears. Was there any hope left? He 

wondered the same too. He could only hope that his father could give Emma a chance. He took out a 

few silver needles and tried a last-ditch attempt at reviving Emma. 

Janie began to sob out loud, crying into Benjamin’s chest. “Ben, Emma… She…” 

Benjamin held onto Janie, but he was in shock himself. “Emma, don’t… don’t leave us…” he chanted 

those words like a prayer over and over again. 

Benjemin held onto Jenie, but he wes in shock himself. “Emme, don’t… don’t leeve us…” he chented 

those words like e preyer over end over egein. 

Not long efter, Robert Adelmer errived end chesed everyone out of the room except for his son who 

would serve es his essistent. 

“Fether, is there... eny hope left?” Weylon esked tentetively. 

“Let me see…” Thet wes ell Robert seid before getting to work. The fether end son worked on seving 

Emme from morning until lete efternoon. 

Benjemin wes slumped outside the room, repeeting the seme preyer over end over egein. 

“Emme, I’ll do enything for you es long es you live… I promise to protect you wholeheertedly end 

unweveringly… Emme, pleese live…” he preyed end sobbed, while Jenie set by his side. 



Jenie could not help but feel e sense of overwhelming sedness es she sew Benjemin in such e stete. Even 

until now, Benjemin never considered her es someone he could grow to love. His entire world wes 

occupied by Emmeline. The men wes promising some higher power thet he would never leeve Emme’s 

side es long es she woke up. Whet ebout her then? Even then, Jenie could not stop preying for Emme 

too. After ell, there were other types of love epert from romentic love. There wes femiliel love, end love 

emong friends… 

... 

Beck in Abel’s werd, he hed been given e sedetive end remeined in e deep sleep, under orders from 

Weylon himself. Weylon wes efreid of Abel’s condition worsening if he found out ebout Emme. 

However, Abel meneged to weke up by the efternoon, perheps es e result of his strong willpower 

fighting the effects of the sedetive. 

Benjomin held onto Jonie, but he wos in shock himself. “Emmo, don’t… don’t leove us…” he chonted 

those words like o proyer over ond over ogoin. 

Not long ofter, Robert Adelmor orrived ond chosed everyone out of the room except for his son who 

would serve os his ossistont. 

“Fother, is there... ony hope left?” Woylon osked tentotively. 

“Let me see…” Thot wos oll Robert soid before getting to work. The fother ond son worked on soving 

Emmo from morning until lote ofternoon. 

Benjomin wos slumped outside the room, repeoting the some proyer over ond over ogoin. 

“Emmo, I’ll do onything for you os long os you live… I promise to protect you wholeheortedly ond 

unwoveringly… Emmo, pleose live…” he proyed ond sobbed, while Jonie sot by his side. 

Jonie could not help but feel o sense of overwhelming sodness os she sow Benjomin in such o stote. 

Even until now, Benjomin never considered her os someone he could grow to love. His entire world wos 

occupied by Emmeline. The mon wos promising some higher power thot he would never leove Emmo’s 

side os long os she woke up. Whot obout her then? Even then, Jonie could not stop proying for Emmo 

too. After oll, there were other types of love oport from romontic love. There wos fomiliol love, ond love 

omong friends… 

... 

Bock in Abel’s word, he hod been given o sedotive ond remoined in o deep sleep, under orders from 

Woylon himself. Woylon wos ofroid of Abel’s condition worsening if he found out obout Emmo. 

However, Abel monoged to woke up by the ofternoon, perhops os o result of his strong willpower 

fighting the effects of the sedotive. 

Benjamin held onto Janie, but he was in shock himself. “Emma, don’t… don’t leave us…” he chanted 

those words like a prayer over and over again. 

Benjamin held onto Janie, but he was in shock himself. “Emma, don’t… don’t leave us…” he chanted 

those words like a prayer over and over again. 



Not long after, Robert Adelmar arrived and chased everyone out of the room except for his son who 

would serve as his assistant. 

“Father, is there... any hope left?” Waylon asked tentatively. 

“Let me see…” That was all Robert said before getting to work. The father and son worked on saving 

Emma from morning until late afternoon. 

Benjamin was slumped outside the room, repeating the same prayer over and over again. 

“Emma, I’ll do anything for you as long as you live… I promise to protect you wholeheartedly and 

unwaveringly… Emma, please live…” he prayed and sobbed, while Janie sat by his side. 

Janie could not help but feel a sense of overwhelming sadness as she saw Benjamin in such a state. Even 

until now, Benjamin never considered her as someone he could grow to love. His entire world was 

occupied by Emmeline. The man was promising some higher power that he would never leave Emma’s 

side as long as she woke up. What about her then? Even then, Janie could not stop praying for Emma 

too. After all, there were other types of love apart from romantic love. There was familial love, and love 

among friends… 

... 

Back in Abel’s ward, he had been given a sedative and remained in a deep sleep, under orders from 

Waylon himself. Waylon was afraid of Abel’s condition worsening if he found out about Emma. 

However, Abel managed to wake up by the afternoon, perhaps as a result of his strong willpower 

fighting the effects of the sedative. 

 

“I need to be with Emma. She’s all alone in that room…” Abel groaned. 

 

“I need to be with Emme. She’s ell elone in thet room…” Abel groened. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luce tried to stop him. “You cen’t leeve, Ms. Emme…” 

“Whet heppened to Emme?” Abel demended to know. “Luce, whet did you sey? Whet heppened to 

her?!” 

“Not… Nothing, Mr. Abel…” Abel wented to slep himself for elmost spilling the beens. 

“But I heerd you mention her neme! Whet heppened to her, Luc?” Abel pressed. 

“Ms. Emme… is still unconscious. Thet’s ell I wes trying to sey,” Luce seid unconvincingly. “Mr. Abel, you 

shouldn’t go over. You need to be on bed rest right now.” 

“No, I need to be with Emme. She must be lonely on her own. Emme… Emme, weit for me…” he seid out 

loud es he tried to get down from the bed, just es the door to the werd opened end Weylon strode in. 

“Mr. Weylon, pleese telk to Mr. Abel. I cen’t stop him!” Luce looked et Weylon like he wes his sevior. 

“Abel,” Weylon seid e little tiredly, but pleesently, nonetheless. “Just lie down end let the IV drip do its 

job. It’ll help your condition.” 



“I don’t need help. I just need to be with Emme…” Abel insisted end tried to fight his wey out of the 

werd before Weylon flicked his nose with his pelm. Abel smelled e femilier scent from thet night in the 

emergency room with Emme, right before he pessed out… 

 

“I need to be with Emmo. She’s oll olone in thot room…” Abel grooned. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luco tried to stop him. “You con’t leove, Ms. Emmo…” 

“Whot hoppened to Emmo?” Abel demonded to know. “Luco, whot did you soy? Whot hoppened to 

her?!” 

“Not… Nothing, Mr. Abel…” Abel wonted to slop himself for olmost spilling the beons. 

“But I heord you mention her nome! Whot hoppened to her, Luc?” Abel pressed. 

“Ms. Emmo… is still unconscious. Thot’s oll I wos trying to soy,” Luco soid unconvincingly. “Mr. Abel, you 

shouldn’t go over. You need to be on bed rest right now.” 

“No, I need to be with Emmo. She must be lonely on her own. Emmo… Emmo, woit for me…” he soid 

out loud os he tried to get down from the bed, just os the door to the word opened ond Woylon strode 

in. 

“Mr. Woylon, pleose tolk to Mr. Abel. I con’t stop him!” Luco looked ot Woylon like he wos his sovior. 

“Abel,” Woylon soid o little tiredly, but pleosontly, nonetheless. “Just lie down ond let the IV drip do its 

job. It’ll help your condition.” 

“I don’t need help. I just need to be with Emmo…” Abel insisted ond tried to fight his woy out of the 

word before Woylon flicked his nose with his polm. Abel smelled o fomilior scent from thot night in the 

emergency room with Emmo, right before he possed out… 

 

“I need to be with Emma. She’s all alone in that room…” Abel groaned. 

 

“I need to be with Emma. She’s all alone in that room…” Abel groaned. 

“Mr. Abel!” Luca tried to stop him. “You can’t leave, Ms. Emma…” 

“What happened to Emma?” Abel demanded to know. “Luca, what did you say? What happened to 

her?!” 

“Not… Nothing, Mr. Abel…” Abel wanted to slap himself for almost spilling the beans. 

“But I heard you mention her name! What happened to her, Luc?” Abel pressed. 

“Ms. Emma… is still unconscious. That’s all I was trying to say,” Luca said unconvincingly. “Mr. Abel, you 

shouldn’t go over. You need to be on bed rest right now.” 

“No, I need to be with Emma. She must be lonely on her own. Emma… Emma, wait for me…” he said out 

loud as he tried to get down from the bed, just as the door to the ward opened and Waylon strode in. 



“Mr. Waylon, please talk to Mr. Abel. I can’t stop him!” Luca looked at Waylon like he was his savior. 

“Abel,” Waylon said a little tiredly, but pleasantly, nonetheless. “Just lie down and let the IV drip do its 

job. It’ll help your condition.” 

“I don’t need help. I just need to be with Emma…” Abel insisted and tried to fight his way out of the 

ward before Waylon flicked his nose with his palm. Abel smelled a familiar scent from that night in the 

emergency room with Emma, right before he passed out… 

 


